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ALBÜQUEEQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
ALBUQUERQUE.

THIRTIETH YEAR.

By Mat) M

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1908,

NEW MEXICO,
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laratlou policy should and would be
straightforward, but that some proI
vision for the Issuance of writs on
bearings, In extreme canes
should be retained. The delega y tj
seem to take ll for granted that othe.
features urged by lahpr organisations
would be embodied In the plank. The
one discordant note was sounded by
(Hire) 8. Coler. who declared that he
stood squarely in favor of the plank
conclusion of his speech. If Judge
urged hv Samuel Qompers, president
Parker still desires to bring his resoof the American Federation of Labor.
lution before the convention, it must
"A way can be found to protect life
be offered as K substitute for the one
property wiinnut aiiaung one oil
anil
which will be presented by the Uryan
from what Mr. (lumpers wants," depeople.
clared Mr. Coler.
R. M. Johnston, the Texas member
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be adopted and thut there would be
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a
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no fight over it either in committee or MISSOURI PACIFIC
REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS
"If that Parker resolution Is introon the floor.
FAST TRAINS COLLIDE
duced In the convention it will raise
IN THE COUNTY JAIL
Mr Lamb favored trial for contempt
all sorts of a row The friends of Mr.
of an injunction before a Jury.
Bryan do not propose that, under the
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a
honoring
Roswell People Among the
of
resolution
Orover
in
ton, "will favor an unequivocal
Call on Their Countrymen
I
í.ick- Cleveland. Mr Rrvnn shall h
plank.
The
democratic Fifty Injured Passengers-Confuse- d
ed and his policies fur the ast tweJftWi
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,,.
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.... - O I. 1,1 ....
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and the democrats of this state have
Orders
Train
the
Judge Wade, of Iowa, said IhrftJ
Fight the Great Fight for
not forgotten nor abandoned It."
every proposition In the Cleveland
Mr. Clayton declared that Wade ElCause.
Fieedom,
resolution which might give rise to
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a law
the roots."
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l.al'ollcilc follower Sore. California special train from St. Louts
Los Angeles, Cal.,
"We still feel the utmost confidence
K.
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of a Mexican revolutionary manifesto
the Missouri Pacific collided with
Wis., member of
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a
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number
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Deliberate Scheme to Spread our assurance," remarked Mr. Lynch, i Total of 807 Delegates In
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were killed, all passengers
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structed to vote tor William because
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The Read.
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agement from leaders on the ground
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Mo. and representative of Miller
he said. "One comes from members
Violations of the neutrality laws of the rive from Mexico next week. The
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into the democratic national conven- Cray's chances will be equal to the
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Mr. Bryan met the visitors at noon
City of Mexico. July 2. Mexico will been captured by United States troops
Chairmen of state delegations who
Mrs. J. A. F.ndress, LMVeaworth to
brief he is thoroughly in line with the lead- - St. Louis,
ask the United States to punish severe at Del Rio and the surrounding coun- determined to offer a resolution of a are In the city, and especially those at lb. Lincoln hotel, holding
thigh injured.
Policies and principles," said Mr.
a character designed not to raise controly the local authorities of Del Rio. try', accordln to W. K. Weather)
from neurby western states, are deeply Mention in one of Ihe imrlors: after- - Farnsworth.
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Through
political
verted
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them
state
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at
of
of
prominent ranch owner. "Four
the
Texas, and possibly others
worried over the situation as regards
campaigners in the country. Marion, 111., hrulsed arm.
under whose authority they acted. The revolutionists were captured night be- trol of the temporary organization of the seating arrangements in the uudl-rlu- urranged luncheon In a private dining He Iswaforcible
Joslo Vlrellng. Boswrt, N. M., to
and convlncliii: on the
following
Uryan
pilgrounds will be that the officers fore last by detachments of '.roopt?." the convention, the
or convention hall. The seating room. Liter the visitors made a
stump
a popular man personally, Marlon, 111., head cut
knowingly failed In their duty by al- said Mr. Weutherbee, "and thrc wore expects to have Its resolution brought capacity is considerably less than was grimage to Falrview and were shown and he and
Both trains were going at full speed.
could be
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allotted
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.
Veens raid, to ride on to th Texas all been placed in the
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carrying Uve cor,
party' In file or. ti, loot
rary chairman has been delivered lit tnurlt aXM-rd-f
with" Mr. Btyitn," It may JÍfUfclf" be Hrlm? It. Hie roptihlh-.n- l
ort)f-r It".
side of the river uninterrupted and to Del Rio. There are about '"in m'.H east. As soon ns we can ascertain including two mall cars. The train
would
Parker
the
resolution
presidenthut
salted
Ihe
event
democratic
that
"When our folks' from home arrive."
bring with them their wounded. Pun- now at Del Rio and along the rlvo".
have to be offered as u substitute, If said one of the chuirmen today, "I tial candidate will leave the platform just where the New York delegates are from Kansas City was held two hours
ishment may also be asked for the au- One hundred men went over to Mexico submitted
with regard to Towne, we can better to await two curs of discharged solmen
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all. and the
think I shall take to the mountains makers and the vice presidential can- judge
thorities and police of Del Rio for al- from Del Ulo but not half that n r declare thatat the
of his chances for the nominadiers from Fort Iavenworth This
delegation
York
New
vass
alone.
Is
there
remain
and
until
storm
the
thought
lowing meetings to be held there for
have returned and It Is
tion. I am certain that I great many train enrrled eight enrs.
thereby
he placed in the
would
urgent
Only
necessity
as
such
that
over."
the purpose of fomenting and plan that the remainder have either heel tilda) of attempting, under the guise of
A. Strong, troln dispatcher at
which threatened
the passage of a stales are prepnred to follow
ning raids, murder and robbery In killed or are being pursued by tin eulogizing a great party leader, to
lend In the selection of n man
Issued an order for the trains
to
plank
repugnant
what the Nebras
WATTERSON
DELIVERS
STERN
Mexico.
Mexican troops.
create strife and dissension and to
Later this
to meet nt Knobnoster.
progressive doctrine on for second place on the ticket."
kan
considers
TO
REBUKE
be
YORKERS
Mitt
will
however,
request,
The latter
The Kern boom for vice president order was changed and the meeting
make harmony impossible.
n considérame move in favor or some
Louisville,
Ky..
July
2.
Commentyet
contlgent upon Investigations not
All democrats,
without regard to ing Upon tile report
candidate whose gained no particular Impetus today. place fixed nt Lnmonte, seven miles
New York vice presidential
completed which have for their purfactional affiliations, applaud the sug- last night that Alton from
views
are antag Mr. Kern declared that he was not n east of here. Whether the dispatcher
personal
practice
and
B.
pose the ascertaining of the amount
gestion coming from New York that been selected to present Parker hud
to deliver the troln
will
to
platform,
constrain candidate and would endeavor to keep at Sedalln falh-.onistic
the
resolutions ut
his nam, from being mentioned In the order to the crew of the St. Louis
of knowledge which the police of Del
the national convention should em- the Denver convention upon
Mr. Bryan to Interfere. So far, howmeetings.
Rio had of the
brace the first opportunity of honoring
has convention. Some of the delegates troln or the operator nt Lnmonte erred
Cleveland's death, Colonel Henry ever, it Is believed Mr. Bryan
This phase of the international side
the memory of Mr. Cleveland, but Watterson suvs:
any of the running-mate- s were Inclined to take Mr. Kern nt his in not flagging the train, Is a matter
against
nothing
of the trouble on the northern M. xi
DEALER
most of those who have expressed
reported as having been "men- word, hut others, notably Mr. Kahn. for official Investigation.
"The attempt to drag the dead body
can border was made known today by
themselves on the subject nre of the of Orover Cleveland from
to date. The great majority declared that Indiana would make a
tioned"
Both engineers reversed their enits
Minister Marls'.-u-l of the foreign relaopinion that the resolutions adopted
of them, of course, are not taken se- fight for him.
gines and Jumned. The Impact of the
grave into the tumult of a
807
Claimed for Bryan.
tions department.
should not contain anything over
The very great number of
HhreW both of the enno one. riously.
convention will
The Commoner, In Its Issue tomor- two engines
fiad faith toward Mexico by the
which there could be the slightest dif- It Is un Invasion of deceive
ns proof
is taken here
POSStbHitteS
off the track.
gines
The cars piled
EE
grief
SANTA
of
the
the
row,
will claim 807 delegates
Instate of Texas In the recent trouble
ference of opinion.
noble lady who weeps amid the silence positive that no man so far mention- structed and fnvornble to Mr. Bryan, upon the wreckage, four cars on the
by
the
The New York resolution, which was
is very stronglv lUCpected
and the solitude of the grnnite hills; a ed has received ussuranco of active not Including the six delegates who St. i.oiil'- train and three cars on the
Mexican government.
made public last night, is denounced blow at party concord:
train from Kansas City leaving the
It Is the act of support from Mr. Bryan.
Washington
as
been
of
by
Bryan
Mayor
such
has
lenders
"The action
However, should occasion arise for were instructed for him by the Mon- rails. J. R. Snediker, superintendent
a shameless hypocrite. Nor was ever
tana
today.
convention
Commis- James C. Dahlmap, of Omaha, and a professional ghoul Inspired by a Interference, Mr. Bryan has provided
the very best," said Minister Mariscal Goes to Commerce
Those who have seen the proof of the Missouri Pacific at Osawatomle,
Judge M. E. Wade, of Iowa, the mem- more mercertury
today. "Not only has the United States,
because the ample means for prompt action. Lin- sheets of tomorrow's Issue, attach Kan was a passenger on the troln
sion on Discrimination in Fa-- or ber of the national committee . from sole end and aimspirit,
government shown Itself willing and
telegraphic
close
be
will
coln
in
touch
the Murphy- some significance to the following from St. Louts. Wrecking trains were
that state. They declare that its Connors crowd, aidedof by
eager to assist Mexico, but it took
Judge Par with the convention hall, and Falrview with regard to William B. Hearst:
ordered from Hednlla and Kansas City.
El
Shipments
of
Paso
on
adoption
would
be
slap
bordirect
at
to
the
ojuick steps to move troops
ker, is the perpetuation of the ascend will be In direct and continuous touch
The dead and Injured were taken lo
Hopea
Be
Will
Hearst
Good.
In
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giving
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it out ancy of
and
that
der, evincing a feeling of friendliness
by telephone with the telegraph office
Belmont-Ryathe
Beer,
combina
Sedalla.
Milwaukee
of
republican
papers
"The
to
are
quick
for publication the New York delega- tion to which democracy owes Its
which cannot be Ucstioned, huí adlast here. Friends in thorough accord assume that Mr. Hearst will oppose
tion intended to dispurage
the Ne- ignominious and
promptwill
with
keep
wishes
mired."
him
his
defeat.
the democratic ticket. They ought to
By Morning Journal
Unwd Wire. 1 braska candidate. The portions of the It was Belmont-RyaDoubt Sincerity of Texas.
money that fin ly Informed of every move In the give Mr. Hearst credit for having
which
particularly
dared,
resolution
2.
of
A
aroused
charge
July
Washington,
d
Texas,"
SECTION OF
he
committees and on the convention
"The sincerity of
Judge
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for
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the
made a fight for certain well defined MEXICAN
"appears to be another n. alter. discrimination amounting to eighteen the Ire of the friends of Mr. Bryan re- nomination In 1904. It was Belmont-Rya- n floor, and by the same means Mr. reforms; they ought
give
to
him
to
credit
Mr.
on
Cleveland's
late
the
record
Our doubts in rcgnid to Texas have cents per hundred pounds In favor of
money that nominated him, and Bryan, If compelled to by some move for sincerity In advocating
rebegun to Increase with developments. El Paso, Texus, as against Hoswell, N. questions of maintaining the Integrity It was the Belmont-Rya- n
tag that radically antagonistic to his judgment, forms; they ought to know those his
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finance,
that
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the
and
the
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shipment
of
his
will
In
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Denver
at
in
M.,
the
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of
local
The failure
made nn
movement under
strength, like the strength of others
PAN AMERICAN
being as follows:
with great celerity.
rest these men on the ground that from Milwaukee, is made in a com- graphs respected
such a brand absurd and Impossible.
who are strong with the masses, Is
Integrity
the
"He
our
of
comwho
delegates
Mr.
The
talked with
fitting
that,
having
"It
their offense was political In my mind plaint filed with the Interstate
seemed
made
due to the strength of the reforms to
courts and so insisted upon strict en- sacrifices for predatory
has no tenable excuse. No absolute merce commission today by William forcement
wealth. Judge Bryan here were fi. J. Campau and which he
of the law thut every honhimself.
a Emory Klrkabv of Michigan; Bird 8.
his
recompense
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&
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the
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of New
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ence Party' waa called to meet after Railroad
ed and all offenders punished, withYork. He has had It, and with It and York; J. W. Kern, J. K. Lamb, Claude the other conventions
the facts In the case have not thor- Santa Fe. the Eastern Railway of New out fear or favor.
In
a
order
that
W.
Guate-MaBowers,
S.
SimKahn
Abram
and
Northla
&
Valley
his enrichment he should rest well
Years of Hard Work;
oughly panned out and there nre oth Mexico and the Pecos
better survey of the situation might
"He maintained the public credit content.
he should emerge from mons, of Indiana; H. D. Clayton, of be made, and
That
er Important matters for attention, but eastern Railway company.
since the republlcrn
and honor, stood firm as a rock In de this highly paid obscurity to
Section Will Soon be
I am strongly Inclined to believe, thut
make Alabama: Clyde B. Johnson, of West convention has adjourned, the inde- fense of sound principles of finance. trouble through sheer
D. Clinton
Vlrglnlu;
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Carman
John
Is
Money.
punishmalevolence
be
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will
Australian
and
complaints
Bullís After
and resisted dangerous economic doc
Under Way,
De Witt, of Pennsylvania and I K i" nociicr eniivenuon nas oeen posi- ments usked for."
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hacked
of the trust
The minister called attention to the American heavyweight pugilist, will lican party as a heritage to our peoair.
magnates and traction thieves, appeal- speech nominating Mr. Ilrvan. Others!', "i'P"u,iny mr oeuoerniion.
B Morning Journal enacts! teeeai Wlra.1
fact that about one hundred men held leave for Australia on Ju.y 7th. He ple."
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to
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Farnsworth,
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body of Cleveland stretched upon the braskan
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ought
be
Chicago;
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driven
railroad
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that these expressions are but
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"It is not only disgraceful, but Its mitteeman from Wisconsin; J. O. in 104, when he wasremembered
yesterday at Suchlnte on the
a
returned to Del Hlo after the trouble will be with "BUI" Lang, who is thinly veiled attacks upon Mr. Bryan, motive
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is grotesquely and
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and carried with them wounded men, credited with being the best Australia l and his
convention after the malan border. President
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Umdm. and 1900 on the money question.
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outlined In that plat- soon be commenced.
In this regard Minister Mariscal stat- whom he recently defeated
with which he Is now acting, belonged central committee, and W. K. Chilton, form. There la no
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less
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"Although amid the gloom of
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"The an. li, lates, ton, may have
Is
accompanying
were those which nre defined In the
him
to
Denver,
de
In
head
the comedy of a mock funerul
July J. Oeneral Oeorgs
some Influence In determining Mr.
mittee,
did not core to be publicly
who
Paris.
two
West
DIE
treaty
clare
Virginia's
IIVNBKK.D
between
of
that
extradition
fourteen
TWO
the
would be too dastardly and too ghastly
Judge of the InBntcheller,
say,
quoted,
to
did
howaction,
organization
the
Hearst's
and
not
Sherman
hesitate
delegates,
MINE
seven
are for ChlHon. five
IN BfSSIAN
countries," declared Minister Mariscal.
for belief If it were not the last des
Rgypt, who has
ever,
argu
of
Is
opinion
in
of
an
tribunal
a
their
that
the
national
committee
factor
ternational
July
poperate play of a clique of discredited for McOraw nnd two
tlsovo, European Russia,
He said: "Every claim for a
ment in the convention over such a politicians
lo be considered; the general trend been seriously III In this city for a
Mr. Clayton tried throughout
the
2. A terrible explosion of gas
to
seeking
or
litical coloring to their work of robto
ruin
at
rule
resolution as this would be disgrace- any coat.
day to start work on hbt speech as and spirit of the convention alao ought week Past of cuneer of the mouth,
bery, murder and destruction of propoccurred In the Blkoysky mine
to have weight In determining
ful and Injure the party In the eyes of
with died this afternoon. Oeneral Bntchel.
very
large
a
"Standing
open
grave
erty, both private and government,
of permanent chairman of the convenabout the
last evening, and
country.
party
the
will ler was born st Batchellervllle, New
the
what
force
democratic
was
tion,
Interrupted
but
so
constantly
was contrary to reason and facts. They
number i miners were at work.
was therefore determined to take Mr. Cleveland, those of us who knew
abb- to appeal to the men who are York state In 1817.
be
It
mad,no
n
headway.
Even at
him but did not always approve him that he
One
hundred and
hnd no plan, no chief and no purpose
with
Immediate steps to ward off any such or
the Independence
agree with him, were not only Falrview. where he and Mr. Bryan dls- - connected
bodies have been recovered, all
other than those to appease the grievpossibility, and at the Instance of Rogparty."
6f the address,
cussed
outlines
bywilling
be
thei
should
that
ance of a few discontents who Inof which are badly burned, but
:
l
er C. Sullivan, of Illinois, It was de- gones,
SMALL CHIMHtKN
Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma e l
but that the good only should Alabama man was able to make only a visited Mr. Bryan at Falrview
veigled these poor, simple people inIt la believed that the death roll
tocided to prepare a resolution which,
III It M li TO DF.ATtl
notes,
is
few
his
heit
to
live
e
Intention
Seventy-thresleeps
la
dead.
He
He
him.
after
will reach at least 200.
to becoming their tools."
'
while honoring Ihe memory of Mr.
night.
t
poson
the
speech
work
soon
went
as
before, from Jef. rein
of the men were rescued
Minister Mariscal stated that the
(Cleveland, would offer no opportunity with those that
Nearly f all the delegates who were
Windsor, Colo., July I. (The
his arrival at Denver at 7
sible
trouble is now entirely over.
alive today but many of them
for acrimonious disputes In the con- ferson to Tilden, and history can be o'clockafter
today continued their journey tohere
three small children of Mr. and
tomorrow
morning.
Linto
Injustice.
Resurno
The
do
his
trusted
Ten
a
In
condition.
serious
are
vention.
In Denver tomornight,
Mrs. Adam Claus were burned to
at Princeton and proclaimed at coln hotel lobby in a small way today row. and are due
KKRIOVS TROVBIJC OTILI;
of the rescued died soon after
The Bryan people having possession rected
e denth this
afternoon In a lire e
was
of
Chicago
Denver,
reminiscent
hotels
spells
his
name
firebrand
and
being taken out of the shaft.
III .i AT LAW VKCAfl
of the temporary organisation, decided
destroyed Ihe house oecu- which
during
republican
Is
the
only
the
firebrand,
convention.
firebrand
and
There Is great excitement here
Hint the Cleveland resolution shall be
Del Bio, July 2. Developments In
Also Ollie Jam
pled by the family. The parents
Politice formed the one topic of conpresented to the convention by a man sole Initiative and purpose of the
and troops have- been called Into
a conference held at Las Vecas, Mexnmes,
Lincoln, Neb., July J.
was
general
It to con- - versation.
The
to
propose
sentiment
use
who
prevent
by
be
Temporary
disorders.
who
will
service
to
ico, tqday between Colonel
Alberto
recornleed
e e e
e
o
(Continued on Page T; Col. 6.)
Ion section of dec- olumn I.) that the
on page 7:
Chairman Bell Immediately after the ( ontiuui-Dorantes, commanding the Mexican
forces; Captain Audlerro, of the customs office, and District Judge Arlen-dUnited States Atorney Boynton,
Marshal Nolte Captain Conrad. Third
cavalry United States army. Lieutenant Ellsworth. American consul at
Ciudad Porflrla Días, Mexico, and R.
of customs at
W. Dowe. collector
Ragle Pass, show the condition to
be serious and one that demands
prompt action upon the part of the
Following the
Mexican government.
conference Colonel Dorantes admit
ted that the situation had been serious!
but he thought the forces of the revolutionists had been broken and the
only trouble expected now is from
small bands traveling over the state.
These, he claims, nre being pursued by
soldiers.
District Attorney Boynton
after the conference today said that
all matters pertaining to the uprising
along the border had been Investigated and the two governments would cooperate In an endeavor to bring those
guilty to Justice.
That many of the revolutionists are
still in the district Is verified by the
reports coming from points alons the
border on the American side. At
3ü miles west of here, a ranch
was raided and sixty head of cattle
and a number of horses ware taken
Mexican soldiers returnInst night.
ing to Las Vecas yesterday encountered a number of small bands along
the border though In each case these
escaped.
It Is not at nil probable that anwill be made on Lag
other attack
o.
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survival,
of hours.

HAPGOOO GETSNOTIFICANION
INTO SERIOUS

feared.

It Ik

Is

but a matter

OPPONENTS

At
o'clock tonight, hi physi
clan issued the following bulletin:
"Biahop Potter, aiter rallying somewhat durln the early forenoon, has
graduully lost strength ami at the
pf - nt moment i weaker thou at any
time during his illness.
Signed i K. J. JAVKIN, M. U.
M

L

BOND

HANSETT. M. D."

( ii

Iki-iiiw-

N. Y., .Inly 3

ii.

At J: 30

Hap-goo-

ed Upon Gold Bricks and
fer to Prove It,
I

Morning Journal Min

II.

Of-

Wlr

w

.nivi-rtisc-

Fellow ToTwnsmen in Utica, N,
Qrand Junction, Colo. July 2. In a
to the miners of
letter addressed
Y.( Turn Out En Masse to Tellurtde, edo.. President Charles H.
Moyer, of the Western Pederajtlóp of
Greet Congressman Sherman Miners,
In Ihe MoKhtley
county distr :t
who Is attending the trial here
Of Sieve Adams, declares that there Is court yesterday afternoon
J'ldife Ira
And Pledge Him Support,
Federation A. Abbott overruled the den.rrer of
a conspiracy to Involve
quarrel during the Fourth the memhers of the town boarl of
lin n in
III Mumlng Journal Hum
tinned Wlri-of July celebration ai Tellarldeor thai CtaJJttp,
filed through
.l

,1

York. July I. Herbert J
Hapgood, president of "Haggood's incorpora twl," an employment agency,
itHcif uf the national
Which
organisation f brain worhefa, waa
ti on a charf oí grand larceny
aecretary, Ralph
hi
tontcht witii
Kirby.
Mr MaiKi.(i, is a dircctm in :i niini- imt of utiuT comiianlea and his wide
MtVertiaing lias mude liim kiii.nn .ill
vi r i haj country.
There uri- iiv- Muaqtltlnnhta agalnat
Hapgood, thr ehlet one being William
J win. .f Roalya. L 1. The othk. Bit
er rumple Inania are fiiari.i. ii. wnit- -i H. Page, I. U Collins and
.1
P, Kiiiott.
All of the complainant.
to hare Invented money in Hapgood teaiai prhnai. the totui amount balm 32.0itO. Wltto ftnyH be iut 1".- company
eee mto the Hapgood sui
ami H.SM into Happood'a Incorpora--e- d
Accord mi to VPItte, Hapgood told
him the HdPi i Balea company waa
tu taVAdh I he Huroneas market with
am safety raaor of its own maim
ectttre and Hapgood (ave him i
(ttloai with the company at fifty dollar a week, Latter, h.' cay, be
that Hapgood t i not manufacture th- rajajora, but (Imply acted
aa agent for them, H- - aaya be comas discharged.
plained and
that a few yearn
jo
rittoi, o
and general
ano he waa tr.nMur.-l. y
nianaK1'! of tli" Itnkrow-Uing- .
com pad of St. Lovla, makea
He aaya he
much the same charge
wan sent to Bprope to manage the sal.-Oth- - raxor after
he had inverti.

s

-

.

-

m

VTaahlngton, D. C, Joly
Two purpose ..i giving an excuai for their
He urges rill unionists to
hel.l deportation.
conferences of Importance v
day. keep th
today by Judge William H, Ta ft the remain al home ontln-i-that effort
for the
p. .ice and reserve
lirst being with Speaker Cannon ami C lebrai ion on Labor Day,
the secund with the seer, tary .if the
Serious Sturm in III Paso.
treasury. George 1!. Cortelyou
Con
A .severe wind and
I'll liso. joly 2.
rem lag neither conference wn much
electrical slorm followed by a Clouddlacloaed.
speaker Cnnaon, at the conclusion burst, did considerable damage 'e
or his talk with Judge Tail said thai railroads near lure and business
on
he had called
the republican houaea In the elty tonight.
The wind reached a niaxlmum ve
to pa bla remerely
bearef
standard
miles an hour, and
spects ami to reinw hl aaaUrance s. loclt) of Riaty-tU'c,f
l0g
was a
given in his telegram on the day ol there ID about precipitation
minutes). Wosh-out- a
tlllrti
lachea
the nomination, that be could be do
are reported on
Southern Pa- pended up"n to furnlah any aaalat Olfk .sl of K! I'aso.theMany business
Hi-elecin
to
his
powei
Insure
ale.houses in the lower part of the city
In the afternoon
tion of Judge Taft
ver.(loaded with storm waters, and
Judge Taft Went tu the Irca.Miry de many basements and cellars filled.
partraenl and had an hour talk with The Bio Hi. Hide rose four feel in thirty
Secretary QortelyoU.
The Interview minutas.
covered 0 wide range .if political topic. Secretary Oortelyou took occa-sin- ii
lo inge the Be lection of Frank
HALSTEAD IS
II. Hitchiiick as national repablleatl
Die aaid be had been perchairman.
sonally and offacladly aaaoelnted with
Mr. Hitchcock fur many yearn and
h.id him in the highest regard Be
DEAD
yond tins iin re were no development
todav in the mailer of the nation..!
chairmanship.
It has been decided
thai the committee appointed nt Ihel
Journalist Passes
('iiie:igu convention to notify Judge Famous
Taft of his nomination for the presidency will meet him In Cincinnati on I Away at Home in Cincinnati
Tneadny. July ;s.
Fifty
of
O

-

Royal Welcome m Rhcrman.
y.. July 'i. rriie home
Utlcn, n
ste. Dim
coming tonight of Congressmrin James
The prlaonera wen- held in 'l 0,001 S Sherman was made the occaglon of
ball which ap ta
late hour toalghl a remnrhablr demonstration.
The
w. icotne io the republican candidate
had not been furnlehed.
Kapgood aaya the complementa was
and to a great exIn
his company bnt tent personal, for the congressman's
were Inventors
prOtBBvd recovery from his recent lllneag has
l hey all received everything
rejoicing
them and that a crimina! charge in add 'i i r. ason for public
view of the Investments is
over bin safe return.
bi.-- t train
A
All the mopey received irnin
nus.
drew Into (he station.
these complalnantai he said. wo hh. i hands played, firework were set off
in deri loping and adveftlalllg the bnal- - and church chimes tang
neas.
Thousands of persons formed n procession and escorted the candidate to
hi home
The line of march coveted
RIOTOUS JAPANESE
a mili.
fully
The rrmtc lay through
IN GRAVE TROUBLE
Ihe principal streets, the buildings of
were
with Hags,
decorated
Soldier Who Itiui Van Util I i American which r
and mottoes, all Illuminatslr.am
Colon) ai soul! Oct Hie Limit.
Japanese soldier ed by metric lights. A dozen bands
Seoul, July J
through the Amer- furnlsl d music. flreWOfka added a
run amuck
ican Methodist missionary premises .it apeetn. liar feature, and tens of thouPing Yang and assaulted a Korean sands d persons ranged along the
n

.

tdi

with a bayonet, chasing
the missionary residence.
American Consul Simmons. when
Informed of the affair, called Ii to the
attention of the Japanese embassy and
demande. I punishment of the soldier.
Ily order of Prince Ito. resident general, the soldier was arrested and Immediately sentenced to two month fit
hard labor. The colonel, major, captains and lieutenants of the regiment
to which the soldier bnianged, will ail
be disciplined by confinement of from
thr.-.to si ven ihiys. The prompt action of Prince Ito Is significant of the
of Japan! Insistence
determination
that the soldi, rs maintain I proper attitude toward foreigners.
The charge agalnsi the officers was
due to th- fact that soldiers of the
same regiment recently part lclSttd Hi
the damaging of tin American Preakf.
Conrad, of Montuna, whose hendquftr-Wlji- i
in that case all damage was
repaired by the
general
ar

route

Shouted themselves hoarse.
home, the formal
Sherman
the principal
took place,
being Mayor K.rnan.

id

At. M
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RACETRACKMENARE
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BUCKING

Itlght from the shoulder
He conservative
and think
It over--the- n
you'll Investir in
A. CofTh. c
fee Company's

Teas
our goods court the
test. We're stirring

t

keen-ea-

the
whole
taste, to

Miiu.pl.

i

up
o

o

Tea That is Tea
Hay when and where and
our man will ahow you.

C. & A. CORTE CO.
107 S. SECOND ST.
Phone 761.

our heavy stock of refrigerators we have decided to offer them at a GREAT REDUCTION. They are the
Celebrated Alaska make and
are everywhere recognized
as the best made.

all day

Saturday
the 4th of

WAGNER HÜW. CO

July

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

were affirm-

Give us the

order for

WALLPAPER

your groceries

fruits,

two-thir-

veg-

etables

two-third-

Albuquerque Lumber Co

-

and bakery

tWO-thl- rd

goods

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

today.

o.
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WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

I

OCCIDENTAL

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

two-thir-
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aiflt Ray of Hope for the

Po ies
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Justice Beschoffs

De ision on When a Bet is
No' a Bet,
I

ii

M
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Horse racing
Inter ,s In this state, which have
been idversely affected bv th po-Iplication of the new
llng
at the race tracks, were
great
.lie imaged li a decision ol
Justi. Blaehoff lodaj thai an Individual verbal bel does not constitute i
crime.
This decisión was band, d down ll)
the ease Ol fctelvtlfc Collin, who was
al the Instance of the Jockey
art.
dob, charged with having violated the
new law by making a he on a horse
race ami in l iving five dollars which
lo- won by ll
This cuse was Intended
by the Jocliey club as a test to obtain
a judicial Interpretation
of the laws
passed by the last legislature at the urgent request of Governor Hughes.
The racing Interests regard the den
cision as s distinc t victory ami us
to lessen the rigors of the police
application of Ihe law
Acting
Hut
District Attorney Klder. of Kings
county, declares that the case will be
appealed
He will proceed along the
same lines as before (he decision was
given. The Instructions
previously
given to the police arerd to arrest
eve rybody seen making a Oct.
N'ev

York. July

I.

anti-gamh-

MONEY

cer-tkl-

Denver to FjiK-nnllOdnoMors.
Cleveland, July J. Denver was
eommended bv the board of directors
of the Vnllonnl Education aasoclnllon
as the place for the next annual contention of the association. Final
nrftl not he tak.n until the next
session of the board In December Den
won out crver Atlantic City, Chi
i ver
cago nnd Kent lb

IN YOUR

FIST
I'naltraclh. printing gne In th.
mode iM.k.l, (mtirr. It belong.).
Wloi h In th rhrapcr In Ihe fcml f
I lial
to nunrr. lt'a ronr
fur
I. lí os nnd not our. Hint are nt
.lake.
If
ran't produce th.
(ovda It won't mil ton
red.
If you nre In need of .tatlonery
ir adtrnUina niuller let n. figure
llh you. 1'erhsp. we ran auggsst
oiiiellilna Hint will do you good.
We alwa). keep a few adverllidng
Idm. up our aleeva for emergea-rlr- a
aud lliejr may be Ju.t what
rou want. Let u. hear from yon.
Mhrn .mi um our prlallng. Mat
tnly In the mailer of I'HIl K, bat
n the nttrai ilveneaa and drawing
..... a..-- of ear work. It I. eajy
Ihe printing that la read that pra-lar- e.

ail,

reeult.

lias Mill. Kirciigth
ll. pencil Soon.

Cooperate wn. M. Y., July 1. The
paaaage of another day In BUhopI
I'nttdP'a lllnam nf t',.r.,l,.i.h him aira'i
summer horns here. Veft him with
reserve of vitality so mii that ins Try

n'l

Beginning today ha'k:- will lie furnished by Oukey's hack line at all
hours of the day and night. Prompt
Telephone
and satisfactory service'.
llii". or 19.
tf

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
909 N. 1st,
Phone 657

Our lumber

la

own milla, from

It's Done

manufactured at oar
th njck of the beat

body of timber I th southwest, according to tha report of th government's experta. A large etoek of dry
apruce dimension on hand.
Why not buy the beat when It la aa
aheap is the e'har kind.

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Phone

t.

Corner Id and Marquatt.

Try a Morning Journal Want!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

National
Democratic
Convention
DENVER,

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

COLO.
DEPOSITORY

h
JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS

A.

T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

$17.75 FOR THE
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
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Plumbing
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Truth

In oroer to realize quickly on

ative und eleven negativo. The petl
Hon further alleged that there were,
over tWO hundred legal voters In (íul- inp at the lime, ami thai consequently
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
of them had not voted affirmatively ftir the bond issue. In the
AT THE
demurrer filed yesterday, Mr. Clancy
look the ground that tin law on Ihlsj
s
point meant that
of the lo-- j
cast
11
in
vote
number
of
the Halltip
election had been In
First St. and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexlce
favor of tin- bond issue and that
the election was therefore legal.
The court, however, ruled hut the
law rightly Interpreted
meant that
With Amide Means and t'nsuriuissctl Facilities.
of the total voting popula-- I
Hon vns necessary for a I' gal election,
R. F.
and overruled the demurrer.
After
Years
Brilliant Ha!!, of (iallup. and Ii. P. Adams, of
Kitends to Deppelton Every Propd Acc ommodation and Solicits New Account. Capital, $i.-,- otio. on. Of Mew a and Dlrertontt Solomon lama, Pres.
th'. City, are attorneys for the plaint- Went; W. N. Stricklcr. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, AssisCareer.
iff. Mr. Adams appeared at the heartant Cashier; William Mcintosh, (icon; e, Arnot, J. C. Itoleli iclc-- , A. M. Black-wel- l,
ing yesterday.
f). K. Cromwell.
trouof
outcome
is
the
The action
lll.v Morning gaamsl leaspsl Iimed Wlrr
sys-teble with the CJellup waterworks
adverse effect on his health, being lb
which has extended over B num-ibe- r
I I V K K T AND BOA
S T A II I, K 8
Halatead, one of the leaders in Am- of years and which has come to a'
t Ml it West BUvev Avrane.
rliatt iournallsm for over half a cen- iollmajt under the administration of the
Telapboaa i7.
AIbnqnerjue, New afestoe
The
Grocery
Co.
tury and widely known as an edito, presen) town board Which bus en-- 1
inl and magazine writer, died at hit countered the opposition of some of I
Good Things to Eat.
home n this dty this afternoon hi the citizens in Its plans for currying
Mall Orders Filled Same Day aa
year. At his bed. out improvements held to be necessary
his seventy-nint- h
Received.
in the town water wont.
Side W'efi Ills Wife. 1S Son. toilet
The Gallup!
from well, OOCOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOOOC
and ene daughter. Mrs. Arthur Bten water supply is
Mr. Hulstead
had been falling in land has been the cause of considerable
a
strength for several months, and yes difficulty for tho town government In
years.
pail
expected
It
been
had
IH WEST CENTRAL A V UN UK.
that
TELEPHONE 78
terday auered from cerebral hem
orrhage. Hi physlciani this mornin'i the bond Issue now In controversy
told the family that death was sim- would supply funds to remedy existing
If you have not tried
ply a question nf hours, and thde o' difficulties.
I!
by
Judge
The
decision
Abbott
that
1
e
one
wave
family
at
the
al a distan.
of the voters
jit requires
not Hied.
Mr. and Ml- - Halstead cel.brated entitled to vote to legalize a bond is
Of New Uexleo and Arizona.
tlu ir golden wedding anniversary a sue of the kind Is of considerable ImOLD LINE
LEGAL RESERVE.
little mor. iban I y.ar ;igo. nt whtoh portance, since the question has been
frequently
raised
here
elsewhere
and
WKITKH
TUB STANDARD f H ICIKS AMD TUB lAFBUCABD
time Mr. Htilstead's health .scenic as to
you should order a
KBTAB- - 4
the Interpretation of the statute.
L18HKD BV TUB LAW OF NEW YORK. WITII AN ECONOMY OB MAM.
frail and as time passed, he grew
J
sample at once.
mv nm.
V
atlKMRNT KUIIO I KI HV FltW VII
'
weaker, so that the news of his death
Adam. Trial (oes Over.
was not wholly unexpected. The sud
YOD
UAVB TBI ED TUB EAST, NOW TBI TUB WKHT, AMD KB BP
c.rund Junction. Colo., July 2. A
f BB
den ,pnth of his son. Marshall, a few rece
BONKY AT HOME.
taken in the Steve Adams
WJ
months ago. was u severe shock to trial todav iiolil Men,! iv nt B oVIoelr In
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
TUB BEST COMI AN BOB AOBNTA. WHITE FOB PABTIfJULAB.
him and is believed to have had a i noei io j
toe summoning oi anHOME OtTICE, ALllCQUEltgtTIi; N. M.
ct on his health, being th other panel of thirty veniremen to
PROMPTLY FILLED.
advera
I. . baynoi.dh, Traa.
i. H. O'KlEI.t.Y, s
aa Osa. Maaater.
Ural break in his family.
Albert Hál- complete the Jury The first panel of
ate d, another son, is American consm eighty-fou- r
names has been exhausted
The
Dairy
ai Birmingham, Phgland, ami other with only eleven men in the box, and
members of the family are scattered each side has three peremptory ctvn!- DOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXiOOOOOOCX
510 Noil
ai Street.
throughout the country
'lensjea which they may exercise.
Office, PbOM 420. I arm
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Che. lie- 107.
V REVELATION.
Trouble in Paraguay.
e
Is a reve lation to people, the
It
K. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Eastabllshcd 1881.
Hueiios Ayres, July
is report.
re. cases of lung trouble that have
Iron and Urass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
ed here that a revolution has broken been cured by Poley'a Honey and Tar.
Bara, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Pronta for BulldlngK
qui in Paraguay,
It not only stops the cough but heals
Itepalrs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
and strengthens
the lungs. L. If.
Foundry Cast Side ot itallroad Trs. li.
Album,,
stttggle, Reaaiwr, Iowa, writes: "The
cx3Qoocoorxyxxx3cooo(yxxxxxx3ooof
doctors said had consumption, and 1
xxoootxxoocxxxxxxDot
got no better until took Koley's Hon- y and Tar.
It stopped the hemorrhage's and
In my lungs anfl they
SCIENTIFIC
ire now as sound as a bullet." .1. II

l.--

Tea

will be closed

o,

two-thir-

forty-on- e

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

Our Store

sé-v-

-

Hal-lard'- s

Fa-lir-

tion, of SblCh

v- -

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Matthew

.

TF.KKIHI.Y St l bi ll
I
something we hear or read about
evüry day of mir lives Hums and
at a la either slight or serious are
In your family, be
bound to happ.-prepared by having :i bottle of
Snow IJnlment handy. It relieves the pain Instantly and qnlckly
heals the burn. Sold by J. 11. O HIellv
Co.

0,

I

prc-capst- ei

him through

their aitorney,
F. W. Clancy, in answer to a petition
filed by T. A. Fabro, praying for the
issuance of an injunction uguinst the
board, restraining It from selling or
otherwise disposing of a waterworks
and Improvement bono Issue of $20.-'10which was dec lared tarried at a
recent bond election held In Ihe Carbon City. In the petition filed by
it was alleged that the bonds were
illegal and would be worthless in the
event that they were sold. The petition slated Hint in orcVr to make the
bond election a legal one, ll .would,
have been necessary
for II to have
been voted upon affirmatively by
of ihe voters of (Jsllup, According to the petition, there was a total
of bul fifly-tw- o
votes east In the elec-

I

f

care-tah-

That Two Thirds of the
Legal Voters Entitled to Ballot Are Necessary to Legalize
Bond Issue,

Bfoppf Hints at Hail. Plot.

d

íOM
ki
vnuP iANY

Good Tilings to Eat.

OF BOARD!

DEMURER

A

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUEkQUE,
Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00

JUDGE ABBOTT OVERRULES

o'clock this morning, iiishop Potter
ire apparently very mar death. All
of his family remain
the member
n.ar tin bedalde. Friends at distant
FAMOUS ADVERTISER
TAET TCONFERS WITTH
poln's have been notified thai the nd Holds
PINCHED FOR LARCENY
SPEAKER CANNON if probably mar

Complainants Allege the
Enterprises ate Found-

v- -

GROCERY CO.

WIN

the bishops family are now
at Kernlelgh. except three of his
daughter, absent in Kurope.
I nil Ve
er Sear.

JULY 28

v

THE JAFFA
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M iA TR
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All of
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TO OCCUR

FRIDAY, JULY 3,

Tickets on sole July J,
S and
.
Final limit

Juiy

KEMfJRCCB.

4,

13.

,i.ta

i

TICKETS CONTINUOUS
PASSAGE.

TOTAL
1

Bis Si

--m.r

1

rjaaaaai

Baratas aa
.

wwaisoaa
oaaism .

LUBlUTIll,
..,. $ 200,000.00
62,591.91
rnsBta aaw..á
200,000.00
,
2,499,796.67
.
ii(M
e

1,237,433.69

T. E. PURDY, AGENT.

áV
a Morning Journal Want!..If"
Journal Want Ads Get Results!

8.67
oo
noc
on
OOjOOV.CC
ono nnn nn
JW.uw.vu
929,433.69

$1 ,635,1

$2,962,388.58

btax

.

m

$2,962,388.58

1HE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
....

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ff

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. QN THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
--

ST.YND1NU OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
Won.

Clutaa

Pittsburg
Chicago

39

New York

38
34
27

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn .
St. Louis

THE BELEN TOWNSiTE AND IMPROVEMENT

P.C
B.T

25
25

2

30
2á

32
32
38
39

24

4U

'

.09
.r

2

Helen, New Meutlco. Ilea ta

.441
.39G I

.373

31

Sfl

32
32

JOHN BECKER,

37
27
28

Dos Moines

.550

AMERICA

1

S

.537
.409
.400

.

42

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

a fine ;nara with shade tree and a lieanttful lake, School House. Chuche, a Oonun rclal Club, Mercantile
Brick Yard, frro l umber Ysn!a, etc., etc, etc.
new Hotel Helen, with all modern Improvements; restaurante.

and

0

4

0

WIDE AVENUES AND STS.

orea oí ell chum, Patent Holler Milla, a Winery, the

'

D

i

Spuhr;

CORPUS

HABEAS

IS

ASSOCIATION.

AND

TO

PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION

DONAHL

bank.
The ease is attracting more atten
IMPORTANT RULING
tlon each day. It was expected that It
would have been concluded tonight,
but just before the adjournment this
evening
motion was (nade by attorneys for the plaintiff that the court
ATTORNEY
Instruct the jury to bring in a verand dict and the jury was excused while
consideration
under
which would be interfered with by this motion was argued. This ma'ttel
It is now
lias been taken up tonight.
lh Turley dan.
believed that the case will be conGENERAL
The territorial engineer has lni
hearings in these contests but no de- - cluded tomorrow.
Friends of the cattlemen who are
cHloM lias be. ,n given and the attorney generad opinion
wulli in no Involved express considerable feeling
111 connection
with the ease, which Is
h,,v- ld,n
te
Holds That Water Rising in
assuming considerable importance.
Colorado May Be Diverted in
pose to reclaim a million acres and
If carried out upon the original plan
would Involve an enormous expenditure Of money! The contests against
the plan were liled by one Of the hu ge
ditch corporations now at work In San
.loan county and by Farmington people who have a smaller irrigation

N

10 FREE

USED

At Kansas City:

-

IE-

Attorneys For Man Held for
Chavez Murder Ask Judge
Abbott to Review Preliminary
Proceedings,

All

barber shops will close
July 4th, al II o'clock.
V,

V.

Math-ewso-

1

NqW (jOllfldeilt

V

j

9

and

physicians ANi)
DU. 8. L BURTON

I

treatment for
slight irregularity that could have
by
Kidney
Foley's
been cured quickly
Remedy may result in a serious kidney
AMBRfCAN liKAtiUE.
disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy builds
up the worn out tissues and strength- asiiingtoii Takes liolli (ames.
these organs. Coiurm'iice taking
Washington. July 2. Washington ens
ti toda;
j. h. o'Rieiiy and o.
scored a double victory over New York
today, 4 to :! and
to 3.
First game
It. H. K
f,
4
Washington
2
.003 000 02
Delay in commencing

a

ni IMnoutrh

Socono.

N.

hell

to i,"- WaraWg Jouftiül.1
Another!
M, July 'J.

was occupied with the BroylWI
liefore Judge Parker today. The
waa
day
taken up chiefly with cross-iof witnesses for the Wank
ai commerce by counael for th, Je- rendant endorsers of tin Hroylea p
II
iUr VIWH,
W. J. Johnson, of the Hani; of Cm- morco, was again on the stand anil
martlnic.
to soVe'.e
VV1
MUhected
'
nut
Inntiintly
tlie
mr nalla ami
Hnb
takes
.,f corns and lotolons. It's the ITMtMt MM- - ".ilion by Judge Pall, who appears fol
Allen's Foot- - the defense.
The effort of tile defense
fnrt rtlsrovery nf ths ace.
Base mikes tight or new shoes fast aaag. It ham been throiiahout to aatáblish it
Try It
Ion, tired, iiihinir fort
Sold contention that th.- representatives of
fly mall the. bank knew Broyles to be a bank
hy all Druggists and Shoa Stores,
for 26c In stamps. Don't accept any substinipt at the time th- - defendants signtute. Trial package I'HKK. Address Alien
ed tlie notes at tin- InSthnCe of the
S. Olmsted.
I.e Roy. tt, t.
as

n

I

i

TV

a Morriina Journal Want!

D

R. L, HU8T

Phylclan and Surgeon

DR8. 8HADRACH A TULL

y

Practico Limited

s

Kye, 10 r. Nose and Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst for Santu Pe Const
Lines.
Office State Natlonnl Bank
Buliding. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.. I SO
to b p. m.

HOMEOPATHS.
DR8. BRONSON

....

,

&

BRONSON

t.-

-ay.

Fnnt-Ran-

Foley's Orino Laxative, the new laxative, stimulates, but does not irri
tale. It Is the best laxative. Guaranteed or your money .back. J. 11.
O'Rieiiy and Co.

svi;;i.txs.

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons
Over Vn nil's Drug Store. Phones; office 28; residence, 1059, .Mbuqucr-ou- e.
A young colored
girl giving her
N. M.
name as Wheeler and her age as llf- teeii veins was placed under arrest
DENTISTS,
yi sterday afternoon when found wan
DR. J. B. KRAFT
dering along the Santa l'V yards south
Dental Surgeon
of the viaduct clad in un n's clothing. Roomg
Harnett building Pliers
744. Appointments made by mall.
The cuse Is a curious one. The girl
was taken to her home on North
AsSAYPItS.
Broadway, whep it was found she
was the daughter of respected COtor- - yV. jjg,KS- , il
un Tuesday evening the
people,
tssayer
Mining and Metallurgical Bnginaaf
her mother
girl left home becuuse
West .Fruit avenue.- Postofiee Log
scolded her She threatened to send 609
-II,.. .,1,1 ,.. ill.,
tumi mi ,ii ii m It IS io. , i loinr ,iit v. tt i..,, tit
South Third street.
mippiLsed the child's plan waB to run

the Matter Will Get to the
Jury by Tonight,
isa,--

M.

Physician and Surgeon
Highland tifflce, 110 South Walter Bt.
Albuquerque. N M. Phjne Ji'J

Curious Case of Young Colored
Woman Arrested by Police
Clad in Male Attire,

CASE

tXDfiCtÓu

N.

Rooms ( and 8. N. T. Armljo build- lug. Albuquerque. N. M.

,

l.afor l.titders on Deck
llrcak Been at Plltshurg.
Pittsburg. July 2. A crowd of! Denver, Colo., July 2- .- Vice Presi
nearly 19.000 enthusiasts saw Pitts-- ! dent James O'COhne), of the Ameriburg and Chicago divide a double- - can Federation of Labor, came In from
header here today.
Washington tonight as the vanguard
Vlrst ;ame
R. H. E Of thai organization.
He said that
Chicago
3
8
000 :jhi UOO3
President Compers would arrive next
000 000 OllO 0 6 0 Saturday
Pittsburg
and that the federation
Hatterles
lirown
and
Kltngj would i, resent to the democratic c,n- Young, Camnltz and Gibson.
me same uemnmi roi rerogni- p, j. ctlonuiten
Second game-- i.
labor that was present,-for
8 U
410 10 10"
Pittsburg
0
the republican convention at Chicago,
PhlctgO
'.'

Albutpieruue,

JASPIOl;,

t

(1

Itw

Attorney a.

Office In First National Bank buIldliiR

ON E MORE DAY OF THE

BULES

W. WILSON

R. W. D. BRYAN

L WORE CLOTHES

MISSED

ter-pu-

CARDS

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.

Secretary.
John Donohuc, at present confined
Attorney Celo ral Jti mi s M. Horvcyj
in the county jail awaiting the action ha rendered an IfiipeVtant opinion In
of the grand jury, churned with the connection with certain huge bending
irrigation projects In Pan Juan county
murder of J list niano Chavea
Wt lib's sumiller garden on the night whlCh may have un Important effect
of June 17th last, through bis attor- upon the determination of legal acneys, Medler and Wllkerson and W. C. tions now pending In that county and
s
Heacnck, yesterday filed habeas cor-- i on other Irrigation project In the
proceedings in the district court. l iter.v.
The .'ttorncy generW holds
In the petition poAOhue alleges that that Individuals or i potations may
he la being unlawfully deprived of his build resWvOlr In Colorado for the)
liberty bj Perfecto Armljo. sheriff Off purpose of Irrigating land which He
Hernalillo county; that his Imprison tn N'
Mexico where the rivers be
ment is illegal inasmuch ea the com- ing illvirfed for such use enter New
mitment by which he was confined to Mexico. The tiling was given to Terjail was issued by the justice of the ritorial Engineer V'ernon t Sullivan,
peace without fixing the amount of who hai been ailed upon for a decisball necessary In order to secure hi in ion in the contests which bav been
releaae and that the said justice of filed in San Juftf t ounty against the
the peace denied to give bail In any; Turley Irrigation enterprise
which,
amount. In view of these allegations: backed by ample capital, proposes to
hgbeflf!
prays
Donohue
that a writ of
a vast area of the highlands
corpus may be Iwued and that he may1 reclaim .li
county by the diversion
be discharged from said unlawful Ini-- .
He San Juan river In
prlaonment and that the judge shall,
enterprise,
The Turlev
upon liabeas corpus proieedings.
re which was ic " t'Qia.'.-il:oi,, pro- view the iiloceedings of the prcliiiu- ary ..U.B. Jll(iK,. Abbotl look the
petition under advisement and Will SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.
n pewrtír
ftcllevei
Alim'i
pgiy m,ch a decision toduv.
pnlnful,
StrVoOS feet and Ingriiw- -

Secretar.

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN

Notice.

That State for Use on New:
Mexico Lands,

BERGEK,

PROFESSIONAL

,

.

000 001 3001
Patter les Maddox. Camnltz
Ulbaon; Pfeiater and KanrtmH

--

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO. t

President

Kunsas
game postponed; ruin.
At Toledo:'
Toledo 5; Columbus 0.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis-Louisvill- e
game postponed; tain.
M. Louis I; ohMstamti 2.
At Milwaukee: Mllwuukec-St- .
Paul
si. Louis, July t. St, Louis t,ok trame postponed; rain.
the opening game p( the portea with
Cincinnati todny, t to e.
Chinese still Coming,
P. M. 8
Score
Washington,
Jul;; 2. The Immigra1
3
4
St. Louis
010 020 01
tion
department of combureau
the
of
iou 00 (fftfl -- i 4 ;
Cincinnati
Batteries Frottimc and Hos tetter; merce and labor lias compiled statistics
Campbell and Sehlei.
of Chinese Immigration to this country during last April, compared with
New York I; Philadelphia 3.
admitted in April 30 Chinese, against
New Tork. July 2. By u acore óf the same month of 1907. There wen'
4 to 3 the local National
beat Phila- admitted In April 309 Chinese, against
a total of 194 in the same period last
delphia today.
only 12n of them were new
R. H K. yea'-Score
Philndelphia
.100 001 1003 7 2 arrivals there hcine but sixty new ar
in ii-i- i
4
irt7 thr. ..th'oru l.einc
7
New York.
5 rival
000 100 30
Chinese who returned to the United
n
Batteries Foxen and Dooln;
Slates after having established a resiand Brcsnuhan.
dence here.
Brooklyn 2; Boston I.
Boston, July 2. Brooklyn Won the
Plenty of Grief ut ('uracils.
first game of the series from Boaton
Wlllemstad. July 2. It is officially
today, 2 to I.
that bubonic
U. B. 10. admitted in Caracas
Score
Is epidemic there.
Humors are
I plague
Brooklyn
010 001 000 2
current here of the presence of a pois7
1
010 000 ooo
Boston
Batteries Withel und Bergen I Fla- onous fever at Port Cabelle. This illness la supposed to be yellow fever.
herty and Smith.

Pueblo

41

AND

GruIe. It hts

WRITE FOR MAPS

Batteries Burchner
Won. Lost. P C. Wltherup
and Dexter,
so
19
.rr.4

:s

Kin

ONE-THIR-

Dos Moines. .000 000 000 000

Denver
l.incon

the

1,000 BUSINESS

TOWNSITE

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
turn tat tea tasa itallti tracas ta aeoasaaas-sato fm BmIIws, Cssaaaar aas bar the Isramt teraiasl jx tu oa IU srstaas tram Chicago to Californi- a- which with aa eleat tlmmj Bating Heat, a
sate t.aaa tm
The late offered for Mia adjota the dipoi croaeas end Hamf satlac hooeei streets gradad, slsu.ws.tks IsJd oat) .nade trola, ato.
THE PRICES Da ItOTH ARX LOW TERMS CAKY.
CSH; D ALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TW EARS AT 8 PER CENT INTERJT; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS UIV0N

.4T.7jJ

Western League.
Sioux City

1 1

7 C

American League.
Wan, Lost. I .C.
ciuba
38
27
.585
Cleveland
38
28
.57 fi
St. Louis
Chicago
37
29
Mi
30
29
Detroit
.555
31
Philadelphia
33
.515
SO
38
Boston
.443
New York
II 39 .400
Washington
41
.36
24
Clubs
Omaha

aily

the

OWNS THE BELEN

COMPANY

EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.

closs-exami-

I

Investigation later showed that the
garments worn by the girl were those
stolen from the Bdnnel cleaning rs- tabtfshmeni at in North Broadway,
girl dcni' S
The
Tuesday evening.
knowledge of the theft. It Is supposed sin- took the Clothes and disguised
herself, intending to have Albuquer-- i
que, She was released after the cloth
Ing had been secured.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

-

PITT ROSS
County Surveyor
Attorney before U. 8. Land Do part'
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering Oolá nvenuc opposite
Mot nlng Journal office.

-

I

quality native white bran,
per hundred. The slrongeai
I
ihran ever sold. E W l ie.
Beat

si

To

OOJ-OO-

.

New York

.

.

.910 010 010

Hatterles Falkenbtrrg und
i nth.
Newton and Klelnow.
geeoud game
Washington . ..000 004 1114
New York

.

Hatterles

...000

001

Falkcnburg.

U

3

1

-

Street!
U. H
5

V.

11

2003

Tills Mark Stands forj

I

3
1

tintes

Hogg, Manning and lllalr.

and

Honors Even at Chicago.
July 2. Chicago won thf
first game and St. Louis the second in
today's double-headeThe
scut es
War 5 to 1 and 9 to 0.
R. H. 10
First game
r, 11
il
Chicago
301 01 n 00
1
8
100 000 000
St. Louis
and
Sullivan;
Hatterles Walsh
Waddeii, Bailey ami spencer.
P.. II 10.
Second game
Chicago
000 0W(r 000 0 f
St. Louis
010 001 M0 ., u i
Butteries)
Rowan.
lihnstead and
Shutt DIBS en and Blew.
Chicago,

r.

H

Mtlsc. of Integrity.

LAD DCS.

II MR

ROLLS

The style demands and it
has become an absolute
necessity
for ladles to
wear hair rolls. We have
every
desirable;
style
large, short or
small,
long. Made of hair. (Covered or uncovered, i Wire,
with or Without the side
comb attachments. Prices
range from
10c to r.Oc BACH.

I

S

I
8
Cleveland . ...OID OOO OHO
231 010 202-- 11
Detroit
lá 2
Ryan, Ross
Hntterles Thleiman.
und Chirk; Wlllett und Schmidt.
1

Ito-lo-

n

Ry

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE,
r
SOODS, ml i.ine::y and women's
oarmenth kxcli'sivicli.
ready-to-wea-

PHONE ORDMt

FILLED PROMPTLY.

MAIL ORDERS

FILLED PROMPTLY.

for
anything
classed

ra

as
Dry Goods,

Mdxe. of Integrity.

OUR STORE

I

--

PhllH.del.nhlu I:

THE ECONOMIST

This Mark Stands

I

1

Detroit II; (lei eland I.
if
Cleveland, July 2. Wélroii defeated
Cleveland today easily by the score of I"
11 to 1, outplaying the locals throughR. H

(i

Write us

i

;

out.
Score

-

WILL BE CLOSED

I.

Philadelphia. July 2. Philadelphia
broke up a pitchers' battle and hent
Boston today hv scoring four runs In
the eighth on four hits, a pass and a
wild pitch.
R. H R.
Score
f.
0
Ponton
000 ooo
Philadelphia
.000 000 0044 10 0
Hatterles Ocotte and Crlger; Hender nnd Smith.

ALL DAY

i

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH

I

ooll

.

WESTERN LEALI'E.
Denver 4; onuilia 1.
winning to
Denver, July
day's game, Denver caplureU the ae.
By

rio.

Denver
Umahu
Hatterles

000 000 40
100 000 1)00

Chabeck and
Hall and Condlng.

4

7

3

I

7

4,

McDo;i-oug-

Pueblo .1; Lincoln I.
Pueblo. July 2 Hogrlever's single!
In the ninth Inning gave Pueblo th
triune und three out ,,f four from Lin
coln,

Score

100 003 aon
020 201 Mi

Lincoln

R. H
4

ro

.7
10

j
I

Store Closes as Usual, 6 P. M.

Do Your Shopping Friday.

1

Pueblo
andt
Hatterles Johnson. Betcfcerl
Inran: James and Smith
IHs Moines I; rtloux City 0.
Sioux OÉIy, July 2. Playing on a!
muddy field. Sioux City and '
Moines went twelve Innings today In,
one of the best Staines nver se n on
t am
tindiamond, lb,- homi
winning h the sctir" tf I t ft,
1

Io'-h-

" r

ii

sloux Clly.

.

ooo ooo 000 mil

I

S

I
1

III

IOIMIll

t

c

k

entiiiig July

I,

num.)

THE ALBUQUERQUE
public niralr snd who bellvvra ?ft lhI
4lo- - of the people.
have nut said
no. I have Informed my fries
that'
in view of the Important trice which!
!l hold, it wouhl be Improper fi r nn-t
If'
engage In an active campaign
HE
the republican territorial convention j
deems it bent and proper for the in-- 1
ti' rea I of the partv and for the people)
urn M taction I
to honor me with
would de m H my duty t" accept, be- IF NAMED
Ibving that this would he right and
proper lo t concerned, namely, tho.se
who are uigiug me for the nomina-- j
Hon. to the party and to myself.
.
i t
ONE MORE CANDIDATE OUT;
in doing justice all around
anil while it would hi- a serious matFOR. THE NOMINATION ter for nte to lvc up the Important
position of judge with wiiich I have
been honored bv the administration

INN
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

YOU NEVER WILL

I

.

WILLACCEPT

I Must iiiHiiiBWaBMaaBHaa

STOPURKICKEN

HELP WANTED

clean house by the dustless method.

Until you

i

-

,,

THE COMPRESSED AIR VACUUM HOUSE
COMPANY.

Each Day Adds Interest Just
,.,,,,, , wull. ,, m
1v
Now to the Matter of the Re even should I consider the change a
sacrifice.
"I am not an active candidate, but
publican Candidate for Con-- !

gress.
!

i.il

orrrMinlrner

Merainc

Jurnl

.

Santa Fe. N II., Ju'y I Each day.
just now, is addimc its mite to the!
1
growing Interest of the situation
as
camp
the
republican
retard
the
ninn who is to be nominated for
OM more head has appear .1
in the little group of gentlemen who:
want the nominal on v rv much, or
To
who would take It If presented
the latter class belongs Judge i.d- ward A. Munn, of Atnmogordo. who
e..m.. InrmmrA with n ilatimenll
of bis position to the Santa Fo New
The judge's aim iiinceii-cr.Mexican.
much strfpri.se, alhas not caused
though it has caused quite a hit t'f
He is "not an f. live candi-til- .
Inlei est.
for the nomination, he says, but
it his duty to take it if It is
handed to him by the convention,
.fudge Munn is going down to Estan-c- .
to make the Fourth of Juh speech
and' while he is going then." Is occurring a cnnMidciiib'e revival of the talk
wnii ii a lew weens uno maoe nim
promising candía
look like the
date in the bunch. There has been a
faint suspicion al' along that the
)tidgc would noce pi the Job if it came
his way. but bis Statement makes hiin
an bis c.indidacy. w hether made fty
himself or his friends, an active force,
to be reckoned with In the anti-con- -,
vention situation.
Judge M it ll is "oted as follows in
the statement published by the New!
Mexican and which shows evidence of
can fui preparation :
"I am holding a very high offljp m
I his
territory
am very
of Which
proud and which
have endeavored
ft RAMI FRKK PIKK Woiiks
during the past four years to till in display,
i n
x park, sat- cccorduiior with the law, to the satis- i rday night, Tit
i.
July
faction of the nfcrtnbprs of the bar anil
nil litigant- - and to keep peace, law MERRY WIDOW AT
and order In my district. I have not.
COLOMBO THEATER
during these lour years, . ngagrd In
politics except naturally to vote for
the republican ticket nominated and
"The Merry Widow." most talked of
trotad upon during thai llmr
opera on the stage today, will be seen
"As to my reported eandlducy for In pictures for the first time In Albucongress on querque at the Colombo
deiegtite t the sixty-tir-- t
theater tothe republican ticket. I have to sny night. The film Is taken from the
that I am not an active candidate nor original play as presented by the New
However, l have been York company, and gives a splendid
been
have
and some Idcii of the graceful dancing which
urged by itiitnv friends
t er
lnHiieuti.il ones, not only In my has made the opera famous on two
district, but throughout the terrltosy, rHlinein,
to allow my name to i mentioned '"
Another good film to be seen tolontoctlon therewith. To this, as a night Is one showing clog making in
cltir.cn who takes a ureal Interest In Brittany, the operation being shown
j

con-gNa-

.

1

the machine that does the work. We clean
carpets, rugs, mattresses, pillows, upholstered furniture,
etc. NO DUST OR DISORDER. Prices reasonable and
service efficient. Ring up phone 83 and have our esti- mater call. It will not Obligate You.

1
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BG STOCK OF
Vfinrtc
FALL AND WINTER
BUY

S. I' Koaanwald, proprietor of the
8. tí. ftosenwiild dry goods store, will
leave Sundni morning for New York,
where he will spend six weeks or more
'in the purchase of the fall and winter lines for his Albuquerque establishment. Mr. Roscnwald has established a reputation as one of the city's
most energetic and enterprising merchants, and carries one of the most
advanced stocks in the southwest.
This season he proposes to make more
extensive purchases than ever before,
and says he will bring back the most
extensive line of attractive goods for
the iajl and winter trade ever biought

to

a IbuQueraue.

of brewing has
been vastly improved
in the past fifty years.
Formerly brewing was an experiment now it is a science.

mil
smv.

Bajor General Putnam,

rp

I

TU.

Budweiscr
Is

S. H.

HE hero of Bunker Hill who
first marshaled the Riflemen of
the Revolution and left hu
plow standing in the furrow to

hoist the banner of defiance
against legislative oppression! Who
has not heard of him?
When others faltered and grew pale,
facing fearful odds, this intrepid old
Puritan Commander remained
steadfast and true. His tavern,
known to fame as the "GENERAL
WOLFE," was (in its day) a celebrated
meeting place for Revolutionary
veterans.
In its cozy bar parlor they delighted
to periodically gather and drink with
him the foaming juices of the malt;
toasting each other in memory of the
splendid and heroic days when they
gave blood and treasure to found this
nation and write the immortal principle of "PERSONAL LIBERTY" in
our laws forevermore.
Hale hearty and generous minded
to the last, Israel Putnam died at
eighty-threand what living Prohibí
ttonist dare stand up and say, "I am a
purer patriot than he?"
strong-hearte-

e,

d,

a true cereal beverage
foaming with creative life,
exquisitely delicious to the
taste, unequaled for daily
family use one of nature's
best gifts to man and as healthful as it is pure and rich.

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

r.nryriop.dla

Facts all Wtll known.

or any Biography.

FOR RENT Nice liirnlshetTfront
room for gentleman. No sick. 72S
W. Copper.
J4
FOR RENT 5 rooms and bath, close
in: $20.00; water paid. Address Box

hEp

WANTED

Female

Personal Property Loant

Money to Loan

153.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
106 South
for light housekeeping.
Broadway.
6
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Centrat
J26
FOR RENT Furnished room in private family. No Invalids. 210 South
Sixth.
J4
FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Front room, furnished
for sleeping: no Invalids. 316 S.
Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping.
Apply 024 West
Central uve.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elec-tri- c
light. 724 South Second.
J21
FOR RENT One furnished room for
housekeeping; $10. 306 W. Coal
avenue.
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th

ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
1150.00. Loans are quickly made ana
strictly private, Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see ts before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bids;.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
0

S

K

West Central Avenue

WANTED Energetic woman to handle medical book; $195 for three
STORAGE
monthR' trial.
Address Frank Lesh,
J6
General Delivery, City.
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
WANTED Good girl for general
etc., e'.ored and packed safely at
housework. 605 S. High street. J30 reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Security
Warehouse A Improvement
WANTED A girl to care for a store.
8 and 4, Grant
Must be able lo do clothes pressing. Co. Offices,-RooBlock, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
121
North Third.
WANTED Woman or girl for gen
I I I I I I i
eral housework. Apply 623 W. Cop - i
per uve.
ms

TRY

DEPARTMENT
MYERS SUPERINTENDENT
OF LINE TO TEXICO

November Time Card
Probably Bring Considerable
Addition to Train Service on

WANTED Roll top desk. Address B.
care Journal.
WANTED Job work by" competent
113 North Sixth St.
carpenter.
Gentle family norse,
WANTED
tf
Phone 109.
WANTED Cash paid for grain sacks,
brass, lead, copper, zinc, peuter,
aluminum, tin foil and rubber. E. W.
4
S. 1st. Phone 16.
Fee,
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Richtf
ards' Cigar Store.
602-60-

Boarders.

WANTED

New Line,

BANTTORIUM, Réndala Place, located on Lockharl ranch, near Indian
Under management of gradWith the formal transfer of the He- school.
f
len
from the construction de- uate nurses. Hates reasonable. Misspartment of tin- IC astern Railway of es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
HOAHD and lodging at $20.00 and
New Mexico to the operating departlight and phone,
ment of the Santa FV on July first, andJ2"bat00.h Electric
SIS W. Coal;
of the blgJeSt
COIMA the cud of oil
RoarVlers;
board
and
railroad construction enterprises eve r WANTED
113 North
room $4.75 per week.
cut-of-

-

.

undertaken

In

the southwest

The Helen cut-of- f
has licen so much
since the
discussed in New
beginning of construction that every
one is now more or less familiar with
the marvel of perfection which It represents in construction and in the detail with which the work has been
carried out.
Frank 1. Myers, .superintendent Of
the Itio tirando division, will have
the cut-ofrom Helen to Texico added to his jurisdiction and will have
under his charge one of the largest
He
railroad divisions in the world.
made his lijt trip over the line g
division superintendent on duly 1st.
The November time card meeting
will probably see the Installation of
considerable additional train service,
but for the present here will be no
change In thg passenger service. The
Harvey svstetn
has completed
for installing the eatine.
house system along the new line and
cut-of- f
postal cards may be expected
before many days.
The Topoka Journal discussing the
to the operattransfer of the eut-of- f
ing department says:
Today the Helen cut-of- f,
which runs
between Amarillo, Tex and Bfc'Pur-00- ,
N. M., will become an integral
part of the Atchison, Topgka & Santa
Fe road. This branch lias been under
the Jurisdiction of the KastVrn Hail-wa- y
of New Mexico slte e Its completion about a year ago.
The larger part of this new branch
will be operated from the Topoka
Office. All the portion east Of Helen
to Amarillo, which is about 240 miles
in length, will bo operated from the.
Topeka Offices and will become a part
of the Santa Fe proper. The remainder, extending from Helen
to
Rio
Huerco, a distance of about twenty
miles, will be under the Jurisdiction
of the Coggt lines.
The addition of this line to the
to the
Santa Fe will add great
which will hnve to be handled
from the Topeka offices. All the different departments which have been
located tit Amarillo will be transferred to Topeka.
The Helen cut off Is one of the biggest construction feats to be performed In many years. The road extended
through a territory almost barren, but
of its promoters
the
has since been demonstrated by the
many cities which have sprung up In
now
this solitude. The Helen cut-of- f
passes through a rich and fertile territory und Its future looks bright and
doubtless the Santa Fe will some day
not tar distant lind In this line Its
best paying property.
The primary purpose of the line was
a freight thoroughfare to the Pa i lllc
by which the bleb grades of the Santa

fxco

ff

.

Sixth St
WANTED Boardcr8by the day" lit
412 South Broadway. Ladles pretf
ferred;

FOR EXCHANGE
d
WANTED To exchange, light
rig for single buggy, call at
Highland Meat Market.
two-seate-

STOLEN.
A Heading hieycle; muroon
frame, coaster brake; Under
please telephone F. H. Schwclitkcr,
iro ami receive reward.

STOLEN
oolored

ASSAILANT

BOYCE

near the Haton and Qiorietg mountains In southern Colorado and northern New Mejclco could be melted. I'
Is planned at some time not far distant lo run a)! through trains via this
route. This would give the Santa Fo
a rew routing from anil to the coast.
The present main line west to Flor- rnee will be used, then the traffic will
be diverted over the cut-o(from Fbr-- '
ence to Wellington, and there will
take the Panhandle route to Amurillo.
From Amurillo to It lo Puerco the
will bo the route and
Helen cut-othen the truffle will be delivered to
the CoHst linen.
At the present time a freight und
pasesnger (ruin form the train service
over this line. So further changes
are expected Immediately In the service, but after the next time curd
meeting In the full additional service
will doubtless be added, thus making
the roud fulfill the role for whlrh It
was constructed
Wellington and Amiuitlo
Hetween
the Panhandle division of the Santa
Fe Is being put Into better condition
and this line, like the Helen line, will
soon be one of the best constructed
pieces of track ii the entire west.

TO MAKE IT

No sick.

CASH

FOR SALE

ON

FOR SALE By owner;
modern
frame; 5 rooms and bath; close in,

THESE SMALL

$1850.

AOS.

Bottled Only at the

BREWERY

H

SI. Louis. Mo.

Corked or wit

Crown Capo

C. W. MUNZ,
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

it.

Try a

Wtfrning Journal Want!

Address Box Hi 3.

FOR SALE Lot No. 31, Block No. 9,
on 12th st, in Perea addition, for
$225. For further Information write
H. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph St,
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl
Roanoke, Va.
SALE Two cottages, corner of
FOR
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Third and Mountain Road, $2,000.
FOR SATS Dustin White Wyan-dotte- Also lots in Old Town with fruit trees,
J30
the hens that lay. 904 Wil- $50 each.
liam street.
FOR SALE On easy payments, 18
lots, single or In bunch, good locaFOR SALE Good, gentle horse, double harness, express wagon. 521 W. tion. Fine investment, or will exchange for paying business or other
Silver;
r.
Inquire 220 West
R BALE-HBig- ht
Navajo blankets. property.
f first
m29
class, cheap.
1507 South 2nd
street.
J7
FOR RENT
Dwellings
FOR SAIiE EiigTisTr"fox terrier pup-pi521 North Second.
A
J6 FOR RENT
four room brick
house, furnished. 317 South Arno.
FOR SALIC Pony, saddle and brl-ilInquire at same number.
216 North Arno.
14
tf
FOR SALE All kindsof house nold FOir'RENT Slxroombrlck housei
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
west end of viaduct.
tf
tf Booth.
FOR RENT
brick house at
WANTED.
609 West Coal avenue;
fine location.
brick houce.
FOR GOOD positions of all kinds, call cor North Fifth st. and Marquet.Jp
or write us. Do not apply unless ave;
modern. 6 rooms
you can give very best references. L. pver San Jose Restaurant,
Ccntrnl
avenue,
E.
II. Dunbar,
E. Folds' Employment Agency, 209
Gold and
Third.
West Gold.
WANTED To buy men's secondPERSONAL
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest juices paid In cash.
DR.
NACAMULI
will be back at his
Send postal. We will rail. H. Frank,
office from Europe September IB,
1 2
North Third street, phone 882.
i90S.
d
WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY
unmarried men between ageb
MISCELLANEOUS
of 18 and 35; citizens o'f United States
of good character and temperate hab- MAGNETIC
HEALING at reasonable
its, who can speak, read and write
terms. Treats children and ladies
English. For information apply to only.
Gentlemen will be treated If
,
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
accompanied by their wives. 1020 S.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Edith. Phone 1431.
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
MUSICAL
prices. Miss C P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and DAY'S superior piano tuning, repairing and polishing. Expert work
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Apguaranteed; permanently located. 500
prentices wanted.
-l
West Huzeldine avenue. Phone 1317.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
WANTED
Salesmen, Agents.
Notice is hereby given by the unWANTED Young man for traveling dersigned that the Independent Lumposition. $50 per month and expen- ber company has this day purchased
ses; promotions on merit; small cash from the Rio Grande Material and
security required. Address Supt., cure Lumber company all of the assets of
j6 the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
Journal.
company, located at the corner of
TAFT'S LIFE AND SPEECHES.
edition, with chapter by Pres- Marquette avenue and North Third
That the Independent Lumber
ident Roosevelt. Only $1.00. Big street.
terni to agents. Freight paid. Out- company will pay all indebtedness duo
fit ready. Send ten cents postage. and owing from the Rio Grande MaZicgler Co., 265 Fourth St., Philadel- terial and Lumber company to any
phia.
j4 person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
WANTED A cook; one
that can said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
bake. Apply at Lumber Mill store, company.
4llUfl
food wages and steady Job for the
Kl
GRANDE MATERIAL a.i 1
right parly.
LUMBER COMPANY.
WANTED Man and wTfeTstrong and
By S. J. Brack. Manager.
willing to work on farm. Gleckler's
To the former customers of the
Farm.
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
Bids Wanted.
The undersigned, having this day
Bids will be received by the clerk bought out the entire Interest of the
of the board of county commissionRio Orande Lumber Co. and having
ers of Bernalillo county, N. M., at nis assumed al) liabilities und had transoffice In the court house of said ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
county, up to 10 o'clock, a. m., on Grande Lumber Co. hereby arnounce
Monday, July fi, 1908. for the fur- that we will conduct said yard as
nishing of one street sprinkler to said strictly
a retail lumber yard,
will
county.
The commissioners reserve carry a full line of everythingandneedthe right to reject any und all bids. ed In building material.
By ord.T of the Board of County
We hope to merit your patronage
Commissioners.
and can promise you the best of treatA. E
WALKER. Clerk.
ment. Mr. s. j. Brack will remain
Our stores will be kepi open on with us and he will be glad to have
his friends call and get our prices beFriday night, July 3, until 9 o'clock.
fore placing their orders.
San Jose Market.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.
Trotter A Hawkins.
By Louis B. Rapp. Manager.
The Monarch Grocery Co.
J. A. Skinner.
The Juffa Grocery Co.
Spot Cash Store.
t

811-ve-

e.

e.

1

Able-bodie-

HELDM JAIL

J-

Victim of Assault at Roswell
Stock Yards Able to Leave
The Hospital,
By Morning Journal Sosi.n; i.kmA
M.,
N.
Roswell,
July 2.

.Virr.

Henry
lioyce, the prominent cattle mun, who
was stabbed over the heart several
days ago at Riverside slock yards, by
Oscar Herbert, has recovered so that
he was able to leave the hospital
and go to his home at ('banning.
Texas, Herbert is In Jail awaiting the
action of the grand Jury being so far
unable to furnish the required bond.
to-d-

l,ii i; s JOURNEY.
Burdensome
pict-tpic-

to

Many

.

in

Albu- -

Of-fici-

I.ife's journey is a heavy burden
With a constantly aching hack,
With urinary disorders, diabetes,
With uny kidney ill.
Doan's Kidney pills relieve and
cure.
Here is Albuquerque proof that this
Is so:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
suys:
"I have recommended Doan's
Kidney pills to a greut many of my
friends and acquaintances, and they
have learned of a valuuble medicine
and, like myself, appreciate It exceedingly.
Two years ago I took
Doan's Kidney Pills, using in at) three
boxee, und was cured of pain in my
buck, a trouble which I had for a
good many years. I was also greatly
F. G. Prutt A Co.
relieved of rheumatism at the time
Losey & Dexter.
and have never been bothered with
H. H. Ward.
this complaint since. There is no
T. N. Llnvllle.
question as to the merit of oDan's
A. J. Maloy.
Kidney Pills."
Richelieu Grocery Co.
For sale by all dealers. Price r,0
n
"o
conts.
Buffalo,
N w York, sole agrnts for the United FOR RENT Large number
and 6 room Isnues. Many
States.
In eery way.
Ram am bar the name Doan's and and
take no other.
FOR SALE Residence lots
Terms
Beautiful tüUnét,
AZTEC FUEL CO., MILL. FACE. FOLDS
TORY AM) MOt'NTAIN
WOOD
PINION PENCE posts; GALLUP
Real
Batata
and Renting
LUMP COAL, $.50 PER TOW. HL'Y.
M Wist (.old Ave.
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.

Bargains in Real Estate
f room brick cottage, trash
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close in.
$1600 4 room frame
cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; 60 ft. lot,
S. Broadway.
$3000 G room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$19004 room frame cottage mod-eW. Lead ave. . Easy terms.
$1000
.shingle roof adobe
dwelling, good foundation, cement walk, N. Fourth st.
$1400
frame cottage, near
shops; easy terms if desired.
$8500
new brick store
building on Central avenua.
$2300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
142: lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$1380
cement
finish;
adobe, bath, eleetrie light.
$1 tOO
frame, North Bth
street, GO foot lot, olty water.
$2760
new brick cottage,
modern, clon lij.
$2360
brick cotate, modern, Fourth ward.
$2600

Kostcr-Mllbur-
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are
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t

new

mi easy
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CUT-OF-
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UNDER OPERATING
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CLEANING

We have

will aay that I am a receptive one. If,
however, my name should not be considered favorable. I will not feel the
least bit amis but will cheerfully and
loyally support the nominee of the republican party made bv the convention, no matter what hlx name.
I
have been careful and particular to
ask my friends as a personal favor
Mid as political Rood policy not to lay
a straw in the way of any other re- - from the felling of the tree to the
puiuicnn wno ice's mat he has a right manufacture
of the finished product.:
.... n .1 I.I .. ..
.
,1
- ,
I,.
t A La
t. ...!..
II y wjuiiw
e
.ou.-i n- is mío a comic mm
"
council
"
nd I hope ii will be considered Teacher" win also be shown for the
I'1''
st 'alghtforwnrd. In short, if without first time.
Mr. Howard's new souks
!,, ,iv' support the republican eon-h-- s tonight
arc "The Harden of the
"''
ventlOn nominates nic,
shall deem West" and "There Comes I Night."
it my only to nccept and shall do niv
W. W "Hums ratifies
leve) bes. for the slic es, of the partvj
I. W. Williams.
and for myself.
If. however, such.1 w Rev.
v.,
"This is
curse it not taken. I shall use thru,, t.ortiry that I used Foley's Kidney
same efforts in vcr.v way for thi' sue- - Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
cess of th" candldnte who Is chosen. kidney trouble, and am free to say
"Rlsfhl here it la nronei- tu le ih:il!liial Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
slioulfl
receive the iioiiiIiiü I Inn I ivtllait thai you claim for it." J. II
Immediately tender my resignation t I'lticlly and Co.
and will commence an active, ener--- 1
unuuv
nDivn tnatnm
getli md thorough campaign, vfsiting display. TRACTION
PARK, s.vr- eiv county in the territory and as i it day NIGHT, Jl'l.Y l.
many precincts as possible, address- lug the i pie ami otherwise working!
Crime lo Take Dm Money.
New York, July 2. Justice Bischoff.
for republican part success."
After this announcement by Judge in the supreme court today decided
Mann other announcements from re-- I that receiving money as the result of
winning wager on a horse race is
eeptive candidates would cause no
surprise here. II II were the way he not a crime but upheld the statute
does things his friends would be ex-- 1 which prohibits and makes criminal
The
peeling a receptive sort of aiuioinicc-- 1 the business of receiving bets.
menl from Die Hon. Thomas B. Cat- - Cams Wail that of Mabel Collins, who
ron. Mr Cgtron hasn't said a thing had won and accepted money as a re- of a bet. The justice points out
""" it is not likely he will. He s.
doiu doe
Whether he wants the! that Individual betting differs from the
nomination or not is very uncertain maintaining of a place for gambling
Ii
certain thai he is being talked or a person whose profession is that
about a gonil ,p al.
of a common gambler.

1

man, experiWANTED Good,
ence unnecessary. Apply at once.
Singer Hewing Machine Co.. Lou D.
Bragg, Manager, 218
South Second
J3
street.
WANTED Everybody in Albuquerque and other cities of New Mexico who desire high class help for the
store, office, shop, farm or about the
house to call or write L. E. Folds'
Kmnlovment Agency, office at. 209 W.
(Jola avenue, Albuquerque, New Mex- itu. iriiuiit: ovv.
High grade men to fUl ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical posiIn
tions
the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
live

I

m

Male

faaWBBBBBaaMaaBaaiaawaifc
FOR RENT
Rooms

tWESfc

ÜIIAM1

FREE

FIRE

WORKS

DIXPLAY. TRACTION
PA UK,
URDAY NIGHT, JULY I.

SAT-

TROTTER & HAWKINS will make
no deliveries on July 4, but for the
convenience of their customers they
will be in the market u while in the
morning.

i
- lo Moas Tontorrou.
We, the undersigned grocers of Albuquerque, agree to close our respective places of business on July 4 (all

day).

NOTICE.
All barber shops will close Friday
evening at 10 o'clock, and Saturday,
July 4, at 11 a. m.
W V. JASPER, Sec'y.

BIDS WANTED

Bids will bo received at the office
of the clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners .of Bernalillo county,
up to 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
Saturday, July 18th, 1908, at the
court house of said county In Albuquerque, for the building of a vault
In the Assessor's office an, enlarging
the vault In the Probate Clerk's office, In accordance with plan In said
clerk's office. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.
K.

A. FLEISCHER

a MAL

212 H

old crop alfalfa and native hay.
w. Fee, 602 604 8.
PI in nr lg. Try

It

ESTATE, INSURANCE.
BON na, LOANS.

I

.

Aecoad.

H7BBTI

Phone

74.

a Morning Journal Want!

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FINANCE AND

do 2nd pfd
Corn Products
Consolidated Gas
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do ofd
Distillers' Securities

48

Line
Kitchen
Coolness

It
34

do 1st pfd
do 2nd rfd

24 H
151
131

General Electric
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mat one week from nest Tu d..sulphur, but this can not he done till
of ths Hoard of County CommissionMontezuma Trust Company to foreers of Bernalillo county. N. M.. ut hla close and sell said real etsate In acnext sinter or spring, and In order,
office In thi court house In said coun- cordance with the terms of tne said
Hita, we may be able to te at that
I I
MAM I'KKI.s IT TtM.
I
ty, up to 10 o'clock, a. in., Saturday. deed of trust,
time which la which, It Is necessary to,
June 27th, nog, for the laying of a
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideraput s durable mark n the offensive '
Sewer line along the public road from tion of the premises, the undersigned
county
with
a
the
to
tall
connection
Montezuma Trust Company, trustee
my. business men throughout tries now
the sewer line
ding from the court under said deed of trust, will, on the
i ne trees mat near the cotton are
f, who are having their
house, In scec
Ith tha survey, 6th dsy of July, 1908, at the hour of
d helr nerves sorely tried also the ..pes that bear the worms, and
n file with 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
plans and spi
is
larvading dullness, may find cuilng the one evil would also cur
front door of the postoffice in the city
of Albuquerque, county of Rernallllo,
gailve comfii! In ihe fact the other.
WHEN YOU WEAR OUR
Territory of New Mexico, sell at pubworm
The
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I
no
am
pinch
nuisances
Ham
the
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that nd.
lic auction, to the highest snd best
unquestionably grnat, but they only
hag than o Hi. i folks.
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any
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lnal ireascry statement for lat for a small part of the season, Goodyear
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The Job Department
of the Morning Jour-

nal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now bet-te- r
than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work,
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We make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a vis-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
out that certain classes of bonds,
which appear safe in prosperous
times, when earnings run high, may
not In- able to stand the hard trials
On
of "more unfortunate times."
the other hand, no severer teat of the
strength of public service corpo:tlon
bonds than that to which the., have
been subjected need be demanded.
Following un estimate that, at the
average rate of population Increase
for the last century. $0 per cent each
decade, the population of the I'nited
States will br doubled before l4ft.
Mid that this increase is distinctly
OTbsn. the conclusions are stated thus
"The nature ol the business of these
companies Is such 08 to make their
earnings largely independent of fluctuations In general business and industrial conditions. From the standpoint of the conservative Investor
looking for an Investment of unquesUSUAL SLAUGHTER IS
tioned safety, this Is one of the strong
tf features of the bonds of the cuust-nDUARfll ITI TO WVjUn
IU DPT! IR pUD),. corporations. We know of ne
i
other corporations which have stood
anu enso well me lesi oi siaumi
Record of Last Year a Pow-f- ul durance." The
comparisons of earn
ings of electric railways, electric lightArgument for the Sane ing and gas companies included In the
treatise are comprehensive and of inFourth; End of Fiscal Year terest particularly to Investors.
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Paf-fe-

sent out from Omunden. where the
Duke of Cumberland has lived since
was forced to leave Germany.
This time there Is no doubt about
the truth of the news for the duke s'
marechal of court has Just been re- celved In audience by Prince Regent
Luitpold of Bavaria and It has been
announced in Munich
that the young prince will enter the
dragoon regiment "Prince Karl ofi
Bavaria" as second lieutennnt seme:
.
time during September.

react on grain and,
Wemak- - " tn
of eulogy, for
of railroad
rates Canadian competition
was t"" 148 ke of controversy. As well
against successfully by the voke the spirits of the warring demo-th- e
era t of lSdO and seek to force the
defeat of the Mississippi pro-ratwhich enabled buyers to purchase Douglas men to pay tribute to the,
grain in Minnesota on tne same Brookenrldee men. Under anv condi- through rate as prevails via the Son tion and from any quarter the proline and its gateway to Montreal.
posal to revitalise old quarrels by preThe Turks are blamed for the amble and resolution on the threshold
bloody Persian riots by a Catholic of a national movement would be
Persian priest. Rev. Petér Rlyah, who thrown out as Insane. Coming from
has Just come from Persia to minister Connors and Murphy, from Helmont
to the 100 Catholics of his 00 coun- and Ryan, from Parker and Sheehan,
trymen in tills cosmopolitan city, be- It will he thrown out ns infamous
cause they couldn't be understood by They may defeat us. but they enn not
any of the Catholic priests in the city.
us."
All Catholics Persians In the United debauch
States will be his parishioners. "The
,
ff f
Convention
Kurda, who are causing the bloodshed
Francisco, July V Headed by
In Teheran are Mohammedans, but of L
a different sect than the Persian Mo- - Theodore A. Bell, who has been
and of the same sect as,ected as chairman of the democratic
the Turks." he said. "Through them national convention, tho California
the Turkish government has caused delegation left today for Denver on a
the killing of Persians, whatever their special train. There were eighty-fiv- e
faith may be. The Kurds are moun- In the party. Tho train Is scheduled
taineers, wild and trained to arms. to arrive at Denver at 6 o'clock Sun-d- a
'hev have no mercy. They are ter-- I
v.
tibie.
can think of nothing but my
e
pool city, surrounded by those
Johnson Says No.
ages.
Persian government
Webster city, Iowa, JuK 2 GoverwayR
treated the Catholic Perof Minnesota,
rilans as well as any other citizens. nor John A. Johnson,
Why should they not? We have been Who is In Webster City today, confirms
good Cuthollcs and good Persians fori the statements mad In Denver hy
nineteen centuries and are on good1 his nianaeern that he w.ill not accept
terms with our Aionainmecian follow the vice presidential nomination on
Citizens.'
the democratic ticket if offered.
the

and

raiser. In the matter

semi-ofticlal- ly

All Berlin has the gold fever. The
discovery of gold on the Wembere
stepupe in German East Africa ha"
made the people here wild and every
one wants to go gold hunting ln the
Times are bad.
far away colony.
business is poor and tho outlook anything but encouraging so even stuld
old business men have been smitten
Only the lack of a regular steamship
serviet' prevents a rush.
The authorities do not deny that!
gold has been found but advise people to go slow and to await further
news before leaving here but their
warnings fall upon deaf ears. Thou- sands of emigrants who have returned;
to Germany from America this spring
because of the bad times are now nnx- argonauts nnd try
lous to become
their luck In another continent

J
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THE CRYSTAL THEATER

characterises the policy ol

and most
Dr. Pierce as relates to the composition of his
popular medicines. Their ingredients are on each
Dr. Pierce's Faattested under oath and printed in plain English.
vorite Prescription is the only medicine designed for the cure of woman's peculiar ailments and sold by druggists, the makers of which
what the medicine contains.
publish on each
time-prove-

n

bottle-wrappe-

bottle-wrapp-

er

Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription conno narcotics or
drugs,
other harmful or
as will bo seen from its published ingredients. It contains only such native,
medicinal roots as are most highly recommended by leading medical writers
and practitioners of all the several
schools of practice, for the cure of woman's delicate and peculiar ailments. It
is sate for women to take tn any condition of the syttem, as it assists Nature
in restoring the healthful action of all
the organs distinctly feminine.
Nature's own cure. In fact, "Favorite Prescription" is Nature's own
cure for the many derangements and
weaknesses peculiar to women. It is
advised for no other diseases.
If you are a weak, tired, nervous,

tains no alcohol, and

habit-formi-

broken-dow-

over-worke-

pain-racke-

d

woman, either young, old or middle-agesulfering from frequent headaches,
backaches, dizziness or fainting spells,
gnawing or distressed 'eeling in stomach,
perhaps see imaginary specks, or dark
pots floating before the eyes, have
draggiug-dow- n
or heavy feeling in lower
abdomen, or pel vio region, with, perhaps, pelvio catarrh, or other symptoms
of functional or organic affections of the
distinctly feminine organs, then you will
make no mistake if you resort to the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The moat advanced medical science
knows no better agents for the cure of
all such diseases than are happily and
harmoniously combined in tins widely-lime- d
Prescription " of Dr. Pierce..
You can't afford to accept any secret
nostrum of unknown composition and
of questionable merit as a substitute
d
for this profeitionally endorsed and
remedy or known composition,
simply that soma unprincipled dealer
may make a little larger profit. Don't
expect it to perform miracles but give
It a fair, persevering trial and it If not
likely to disappoint you. It won't 'disill. It
no medicine
solve tumors
tmi cure a larger percentage of all curable ailments which especially afflict
womankind than any other medicine
old by druggists for that purpose.
As to Dr. Pietce's (Jofden Medical
Discovery it has a very large range of
application, yet it is by no means recommended as a "Cure-All.-"
It possesses marvelous alterative, or blood
cleansing, properties and in at the same
time a most invigorating tonic, or
strength giver.
It exerts a specific,
cleansing, soothing and healing effect
noon all the lining mucous membranes
of the system; hence, its great curative
value in all catarrhal affections, no
matter where located.
In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is well
to cleanse the passages two or three
times a day with Itf. Sage's Catarrh
liemedy fluid, while persisting in the
d,

time-teste-

rue

of the

sudden

r,

Medical Discovery"

for its blood cleansing and specific curative effects upou the diseased mucous
membranes, it will cure a very large
cent, of all coses, even after they
Íer reached the ulcerative, or chronic
stage, and no matter of hotv many years'
ntunding they may be. It is equally
efficacious in affections of the mucous
lining of the larynx, bronchia and respiratory organs in general, thus curing

bronchitis, laryngitis and other affections giving rise to obstinate,
It is not so good in acute
coughs following sudden colds, as in
Nor
the lingering, chronic coughs.
must the "Golden Medical Discovery"
be expi ted to work miracles. It will
not cure consumption in its advanced
stages no medicine will do that, but
coughs due to
for all obstinate hang-olaryngial or bronchial irritation and
kindred affections, of the throat which,
if neglected or badly treated, are likely
to lead up to consumption, the "Discovery" can, he relied upon to produce
the best curative results.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is,
from its tonic and specitic curative control over mucous surfaces, especially
efficacious in curing indigestion, dyspepsia, weak stomach and " Liver Complaint," or biliousness. Even ulceration
of the stomach and bowels has in thousands of oases been cured by it; also
obstinate chronic diarrhea.
In addition to all the foregoing, not
the least valuable of the marveloimly
efficacious properties possessed by the
"Discovery" is the unequaled regulating and strengthening effect exerted by
it over the heart's action. It has made
some wonderful cures of very pronounced valvular and other affections
of that organ.
The reason why "Golden Medical
Discovery " cures so wide a range of diseases is made plain in a booklet sent
free ou request mailed to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Búllalo, N. Y. If interested,
send for it.
The powerful alterative or blood purifying properties possessed by the "Discovery" will naturally suggest its use
for the cure of blotches, pimples, erupana other
tions; as eczema,
skin affections in all of which it has
made remarkable cures; also in scrofulous sores and old, open uicers, or eating sores. To heal the latter, use Dr.
Salve as a local
Pierce's
application, while taking the "Golden
Medical Discovery " to correct the blood
and cleanse the system. A box will be
mailed to any address on receipt of
If your
fifty four cents in stamps.
druggist don't have it in stock, address
Dr. Pierce, as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original Little Liver Pills, first put up
bv old Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago.
Alucli imitated, but never equaled.
Easy to take as caudy.
n

Halt-rheu-

j

The Crystal's new change of bill
consists of two reels of moving pictures, u juggling net, an Illustrated
song by Joe Scotti nnd n trio of pretty
and graceful maidens. It was witnessed by very good attendance last evening, both performances, nnd registered no light success.
It Is made up as follows:
Two comic moving pictures open the show, the
one entitled "Idle Curiosity" nnd the
other "Cab 23." After there the neat
and expert fancy juggler. Mahummls
who In n parlor scene,
twills and
spins most everything with which he
comes In Contact from dinner plates
to piano stools.
Malcommls' juggling
turn Is followed by a very pretty illustrated sonj called "When the Night
Brings Out the Stars."
After this comes the feature, a refined, dressy and extremely pretty and
high class singing, dancing, talking,
violin playing act by the three Sisters
Wyatt. which was a most pronounced
hit nnd which will become nn Important Item of conversation" before the
week Is over. The concluding picture
is the Knlem company's greatest "play
reproduction. Dumas' romantic
"Monte Cristo." played by
acts, and most fnlthful and well
brought out.
Mnlrommls and the Wyatt
until next Wednesday night,
but the pictures and song will he
changed ngnln next Mondny afternoon.
SlsSer-remnl-

WESTERN DEMOCRATS
STTIRRED BY THE
PARKER RES0LUTT0N
( Continued

FIGHT l"OK

honor says

gitit y
James M.

Denver, July 2.- - Colonel
the well known democratic
leader of Pennsylvania, arrived late
today.
When asked for an expression of
his opinion ns to candidates and tho
platform, Mr. fltiffcy snid:
"It !s a question of availability with
me.
The di morr.it ic party ought to
nnd can win the coming election, If
the convention. In Its wisdom, will
make a platform commensurate with
true democracy, and name a ticket In
harmony therewith. The country Is
lired of agitation; tired of unrest: and
if it wants anything. It wants stability,
quietness and return of prosperity.
princi"Regard for fundamental
pios, with the hope of success, is the
objective in the field nr polillos,' and
tn amUSe this the party should have
new faces and new conditions. It has
tielthef lime nor desire to discuss the
events of the past; it is with the future It must reckon, uud patriotism,
not sel fish neas, should prevail.
"I understand," said Colonel Quf- fey. "that the sentiment hero Is that
Bryan is going to be nominated, it
must be remembered-- , however, that
there has been nobody here to speak
of except Hryau men. and naturally
Rryan sentiment would prevail under
these circumstances
Then arc A lot
of On inStrutted delegates In the convention, yon must remember, and it
Hryan Is nominated. It will only be after ft light."

Ouffey,

.

Open Publicity

MUST
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Gossip from Berlin
s a s.
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1866.

Kver since the death of his father
the Duke of Cumberland has avoided
every meeting with the kaiser and has
repeatedly expressed his hate of anything Prussian and when he now consents to let his second son enter a
German regiment It means that he
has at last given up the light nnd
Is ready to recognize the kaiser as
ruler of Hanover, the kingdom of his
ancestors.
When some weeks n'o it was in- -

GRAND

CELEBRATION

1

insisting of
perjury syndlcat
seventeen men and women are on trial
with systematic
In Leipzig charged
lltld wholesale perjury In seventy-liv- e
cases during the last seven years
This gang of professions! perjurers
have worked together under tht lead-- '
Srshlp of Franz Relchcrt. an ten
keeper, whose saloon was the head- quarters of the syndicate. Uclcllvi i s
scheme was to itriange deals with un-- .
suspecting tradesmen, then raise a dis- pule over the money, take the case
Into court and call a number ot wit-nessea to swear in support of Reich- erfs case. The stories told by the 10
witnesses were cleverly arranged
malic a perfect chain of evidence.!
Retcbert himself Is now serving an
eighteen months' sntcncc Cor perjury.'
his scheme having l n revealed by
his constant law suits and the fact
always were the
that his witness
same.

SANTA FE
July 4 and 5
RATE

$3.45 FOR THE

TRIP.
Tickets on sale July 3 and
4 , Final limit July 6.
ROUND

BASEBALL GAMES,
RACES. FIREWORKS

and Numerous Other
Amusements.

I

1

Regular trains to be used leaving Albuquerque 7:00 n.m., returning leave Santa Fe 7:40 p.
m

T. E. PURDY, Agent.
J. Brvan for the most important nomination at Denver.
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Haleigh. N. C, July 2. The North
Carolina delegation to the national
democratic convention at Denver left
Hy special
early today via Ashvllle.
arrangement Ihe party will slop at
l.lncon Saturday to visit Mr. Hryan.
lies Is in thelmfwyp du a. s.nvovcm
Ivailonal t'onimitleeman Josenh Dan- llels Is In the party, as are Senator
Overman, Senator Simmons and B, J.
Hale, delegate al Inrge.

diana.

SpccchmaWIng over. Mr. Do Win nt- tempted to hnvi a straw vote held on
the presidential problem, hut the vote
was not taken as the club did not
wish to appear active In the matter.
It was decided to appoint n committee to have in charge the demonstration In Lincoln "when the news of
Bryan's nomination reaches the city
next week " Fully believing thnt thD
event will conic to pass, preparations
MasaaetiuNMls an ihe Wav.
will be made for Ihe ringing of hells,
Iloston, July 2. -- Tip' Massachusetts the firing of cannon and a general
'delegation to the democratic national celebration.
convention left for Denver this afterRryan badges were being dinoon.
stributed, but not all of the delegates
"were wearing them. The delegation Is
expected to reach Denver Monday
morning. The party will visit Colonel
jHryan's farm Saturday.

Grand

lie, nil for Second PtSOSj
Haltlmnre. July 2. Isauo L. Straus,
attorney general of Maryland, has
nm

Hyan-Helmo-

l

Is

MiiiKlifhld Denies Die charge.
New York. July 2. John 1! Stanch-fielin
who has been mentioned
Denver dispatches as a possible vire
presidential nominee, said today l
"I am not a candidate for vice presl-den- t,
and all I know about my boom.
have
If you can call It that. Is what
read In the papera. I am very busy In
my law practice and am practically
The city of Turin is horrified by the out of politics."
Atrocious murder of a young girl, the
Mr. Staiiclifleld Is counsel for the
seventh mysterious crime of its kind Metropolitan Street Hallway company
that has taken place in the Inst eigh- in the Wei & Weiiier suit, and will
teen months, during which period six he uic hie to go lo the convention, alwomen, both young and old, have though he is a delegate from Blmtra.
at the
OTO
been found slaughtered,
doors of Iheir llOUSes. Others ill bur
(
ail Still on tile JOB,
han streets. In each case the assassin
Va July ;.'
Wililnm G.
Richmond,
the police
lias eluded capturé, and
looijoh uoAaapu
ut.t,ii
u(pii"i
in
Peca use she refuses to live with have been hop6lealy baffled, fleldlsh etrs are here, has not withdrawn from
of
the
victim
Intest
The
vice
her husband nn old and exceedingly
young the contest for the democratic
presidential
nomination. His manugly millionaire whom she was en- woman slayer Is a beautiful
Carolina
named
fourteen,
girl
of
agers authorize a positive and unequivticed into marrying on his "deathbed."
whose doby was discovered on ocal denial of the report of his withVera Millttkon". known nil over l!ns-slVito,
San
at
a
woods
Tuesday last In
he has develfor her henuty, is being persecuted In
Pled- - drawal and assert that
of the
the neighborhood
oped great strength, especially In the
by the bribed authorities of F.kutei-Inbu- rg tnonteaa capital.
south
nnd has sent a petition to the
The poor girl must have been
c7.ar as head of the Russian church,
while returning homeward by
Hundreds Drowned Hi hlun.
asking him to annul the marriage.
familiar paths from an afternoon pil-- i
Hong Kong, July S. Detailed reI,nst spring Vnssili KruknfV, the old loe.ie, to the sanctuary of the Ma
ports
the floods In southern
millionaire, suej for the hand of Vera donna. Her dainty veil and pruyer-iboo- k I Chins from
show that hundreds of peoph
body,
to
near
her
up
her
and
picked
"no"
were
but she answered
have been drowned and thousands are
friends expressed her disgust lit th which was shockingly mutllateo.
starving
in the destroyed villages.
a
nearby
In
a servant girl living
monkey face and animal ways of the
Chinese
and foreigners have comTuesday
old man. For months her parents ex- - villa told the police that on
to raise a large relief
fund.
bined
midille-ageman
beardless,
a
ot
she
nod
in
favor
influence
their
erted all
Large sums and quantities of food are
excitement,
nervous
great
of
In
a
state
Vera
remained
but
the marriage
consigned nightly from Hong
from the. being
steadfastly true to the handsome but who was hastening awaya girl's
borty Kong.
told
her
spot.
He
that
penniless young lover who hud won
The government has made a grant
lying there.
of $.10. noil, and the Standard Oil comher heart before Krukoff came on the wus
be
to
the
thought
Is
man,
who
The
pany has subscribed S,M,
scene.
murderer, wus also seen by several
Suddenly Krukoff was tnken sick,
descending
WAS
other people while he
Pn-h- "
of Via more in Trouble.
sent for the girl's parents nnd told the hillside in the direction of ihe city.
Tangier,
Juh 2 The pasha of Azn-- 1
deathbed.
on
was
his
he
them that
Slnco then, however, he seems to have more, a
small seaport town .of
If Vera consented to marry him, he entirely disappeared, and no arrest has'
having seined a courier and
said he would leave her all his for- been made.
maltreated persons under French pro-- j
tune nnd would not ask her not to NEBRASKAN IS STEADILY
lection and committed oiher acts of
marry after his death.
GAINING VOTES hostility. General D'Armadn.
Dazzled by this prospect of wealth
Of the French forces, has octhe parents forced Vera Into what wiy
cupied the city and Installed a mill-jtasupposed to be a deathbed marriage.
I
II.)
Col
(Continned from lagc
rule pending the decision of Mo-- !
The ceremony came off and at the mil- roecan authorities.
toa
arrival
doctor
a
gathered
lat
was
Kentucky,
of
lionaire's bedside
a lawyer, a priest, the bride an, her night. He will have a confcreiic I with
ollilng of the Cart.
To sa
witnesses. After a will In the bride's Mr. Bryan tomorrow, Senator Gore
Paris. Julv 2 - While practicing
midnight
city
ifler
signed,
the
reached
duly
and
also
rend
been
favor had
over the course today for the grand
pnir and will visit Pairvh w before hnvlng prlx automobile
the priest united the
race. Itesin, one of
Denver.
life
for
Ironically, wishing them a long
the entries, collided with a cart. The
Hardly wen
and much happiness.
machine rebounded against a tree nnd
I'OM JOHNSON ON
the words nut of his mouth when the
llesta was seW V TO Till: SHItlNK was partly wrecked,
In
up
sat
bridegroom
dying
supposed
July 2. Mnyor Tom U riously injured The race is to be run
Cleveland,
forty-seve- n
bed, embraced
the bride and
machines
Johnson left Cleveland for Lincoln, on July Ith, and
"The knowledge that you Neb., where he will confer with MY. have been entered in the contest.
are mine hus cured tne. For your Bryan before the Ohio delegates tench
HIXTEEN
sake I will live forever."
Denver. It is stated that the mayor THE GHOST
TO ONK HOs IIP
The bride screamed and fled from will discuss with Mr. Hryan the subLincoln, N'eb.. July 2. The ghost
plank, pubthe house. Inquiry proved thnt
ject of the
Illness was a sham and thnl the lic ownership and the Initiative and of free sllvei srose nt a meeting of
policies which he is said the local Hryan club tonight when D.
"doctor" who had pronounced him dy- referendum
ing was the steward of one of his to be in favor or being placed In the C. Do Witt nnd W. 8 Falrman. both
platform. Incidentally Mr. of Pennsylvania, spoke on the erstcountry estates.
'Denver
Johnson will take up the matter of while Issue to n chorus of cheers.
Ttublcs will be worth no more than j his talked of candidacy for the chair- Other speakers at the meeting, which
was verv eulogistic of Mr. Hryan. were
rhinestones In I few months for Fro- - manship of the national committee.
A
K MaUon nnd Senator dormán of
Pennsylvania: it. J. Johnson, We t
iNOItTII ( lHhl.IV A TO
VISIT THE SHRINK Virginia, and I!. K. France, of In-

front Page I; Oil. 4.)

Jure dissension, whilst they try to corrupt delegates.
party,
"In Hryan and s reunited
democrats saw hope of victory. On
none othtr was there the smallest
hope of union. That they reason tmly
has been shown by the fact that with
'bar'!' on tap and
the
Its agents flying alxHit In every direction, state after state, refusing to he
tampered with or tainted, has declared
for the Nehraskan. feeing this. Judge
Parker Is put forward to deliver the
final stroke of the bravo, nnd under
ihe pretense of honoring the memory
of ('lev. Isnd, to plunge n blnde reeking with poison, artfully
prepared,
Into the heiirt of democracy. That he
should lend himself to such villainy
will engulf him In the scorn of honorable men and the detestation of
thoughtful democrats.
"There Is no more reason why a
demorratlc national convention should
go out of Its way to eulogize one former democratic president than another; why It should rush on (')evelano
with a frensy of words, than with a
hysterical shriek It should rush upon
indiana n. each Huchanan and Cleveland having had the misfortune to divide the party. The spectacle In the
rase of Huchanan would lack com
In the case of Mr. Cleve- ió

the
made
genuine, although made by ai tin-h- e
clai means.
The Mletlles gems ore synthetically
created, that Is, made by chemical
means which exactly, reproduce the
process which in nature occupies thou- sands of years.
The greatest expert armed with the
most powerful microscope cannot de-tect any difference between Professor
Mletlies' gems and natural stones, the
only difference being that the former
are always flawless.
The professor has not yet succeeded
In making artificial diamonds though
he makes white sapphires which closeHe also makes
ly resemble them.
emeralds which an- excellent Imitations of the genuine nnd declares that
In a few months he shall be able to
make absolutely perfect diamonds and
emeralds.
Invention
As u result of Mistlies'
German pawnbrokers nr. relaxing to
loan money on rubies and apphlres.
the

A

seventeen
Miss Gertrude VVontzol,
years old, and daughter of rich nnd
respected parents at Targau. has been
sentenced to three months' imprisonment for having committed a large
number of burglaries In Switzerland
and for firing six shots from a revolver at the policemen who arrested
her without hitting them,
About seven weeks ngo the girl ran
away from a fashlonnlil" boarding
school at Potsdnm In search of ad- venture, taking with her as a servant
a man of thirty, lOmlt Harden. ' m'
couple went direct to switaeriana
where the girl declared her Intention
of becoming a lady burglar and committed a number of the most daring
ever bnflled the
burglaries
which
Swiss police. Having been cnught at
Lucerne she at llrst refused to tell
anything nboilt herself, but after a
few duys In a cell she broke down and
,iM ..civthlm.
Her iiceomnllce was
sent to prison for two years.

(It Walter Dunkirk.)
Berlin, June 20. A young man of
21 entering the German army In September next will be the most important political event in Germany for
many years.
The young man Is a
prince to be sure but there Is nothing extraordinary In that for princess
by the score have enetred the army
before and nothing been thought of
it. What makes the event Interesting
is the fact that the prince In question
Is the son of Duke Ernest August of
Cumberland, head of the house of
Guelph and for many years an enemy
of the kaiser and claimant of the
throne of the old kingdom of Hanover
which was wined out of existence and
made a Prussian province because Its
inhabitants took sides with Austria In

:::

)

w

snv-Th-

Insures a fair, square and honest deal.

1908.

matters like this is not generally real-- land It lacks both common sense and nounced that the young prince was fessor Mlet'des of this city has proved1
lxed or bills to prohibit the future con' common decency.
As well die up
sbout to enter the army and the; that he can make a ruby for $12 which
tracts under their rules would find will of Mr. Tilden, which Judge tht German press began to comment up- - no expert In the world can tell from
backers, for such laws would. ker declded
ln8t lh(. ln8tructlon. on this a strong denial was immediate- - a genuine gem worth tlstHO. because
endanger the lie of'
wi.hes of the sage of Qreystone. ly
'exchanges
by
professor In fact
gem

The 12.0K9 graduates of Chicago
schools have just stepped across the
perous,
threshold of life" bearing half an acre
of diplomas, duly engraved and engrossed on vellum bond. Graduates
Chicago, July 2. In spile of the of the normal school reoulred 166 of
uproar, deaths and accidents of pre- them: those of the high schools 1.150,
and those of grammar schools took
vious fourths th.it urge a saner
of the day nnd 'Is various the rest. Preparations of the diplo
nights the approaching battle with mas required a night as well as a day
cannon crackers, toy pistols and fire- force of clerks of the school board.
works promises the following results: The girl .graduates of one school won
distinction by the record of making
A German colony of over 500,000 InDeaths
dresses. habitants, rivalling in size all hut the
nO their own white graduation
From tétanos
having
one
cosp7nre,e
expensive
most
100 the
largest ciries in the "Vater- Fro in othei ci
$1.92. and the least expensive one land," now forms a part of Chicago.
Chicago will have twenty According to figures recently com151 ho $1.50.
school teachers among the bevy which piled this community has been growMangling
rs goes to Europe each summer to seo ing so rapidly during the past few
Doss of arms, legs or hands.
Each years that there are now more per240 what schools "arc like abroad.
Doss of fingers
s.r.r.0 one of the twenty was assigned to sons of German birth or parentage in
oilier injuries
study 8 special subject. This is in Chicago than in any city in Germany
"
47, 09 accordance with the idea first proitself, with the exception of Berlin,
Total ensiialltlcs
Moseloy, Hamburg
and Munich.
Last year the results, according to posed In England by Alfred
The only
In
annual
the
was
Instrumental
other city which approaches these
the American Medical association's who
Uic
in
schools
of
Cni'd
inspection
figures Is- I.eipsig, with a population
Statistics, were somewhat worse, with
of nearly half a million.
S total killed and injured of 4.413.! States by British teachers.
The
in Chicago are of
Dust and dirt are declared to be
gunpowder!
at
ports
among
grain
course scattered throughput the it
equally responsibly with
the
Rivalry
"Formerly it the head of the. lakes and on the sea- but the center of the community is ihc
as a canst of loVlrJaw.
was considered that the tetanus bncll- - board for the growing crop of 1908 North Side. This German speaking
his was contained in the percussion never was so keen as now. because of province lies, in the region bounded
capa, blank cartridges, and other por- the comparatively light traffic in other by Division and Clark streets and
tions of fireworks that were forced lines. New York's situation, evidencand here the curious visitor
of July ed by the 'laying up" of five big may any day hear the language and
under the skin in Fourth
"The freighters of a trans-Ali- a
ntic Hue be- see the customs of old "Deiitschland"
wounds," says an authority.
majority of observers, howcyer. have cause Montreal on the north and New not to mention smelling the odors of
It
is Orleans on the south
cept to recognize the fact that
have taken every favorite German dish from
to Wienerwurst.
not always tne blank partridge or per. away so much of its grain shipping, sauer-kraAs if
ns
well
cap,
and ef- the bustling, roaring city were a thous
but the dust and street has alarmed Roston
cusalon
overcome
With
to
are
being
away
soiled
made
which the hands
and miles
Instead of all about
dirt
forts are
that contain the letanus bacillus or its the Canadian port's advantage, which them, the citizens of this community
spore. This dust Is carried Into the Is regarded as ominous. Various com- live their lives of peace and content
wound and is much more difficult to plaints have been lodged with the
and seldom. If ever, do they venture
remove than a blank cartridge wd. r-state
commerce commission by far from their plgce of satisfaction.
Everty Fourth of July injury should western cities, including Milwaukee, One old
d
man. with Ills
receive the same treatment as crush- concerning Chicago rates and others. typical moustache, has not left th
ing injuries from Street car accidents Milwaukee's chamber of commerce is san tltnde of the olony but once, and
where it is known that the wound Is seeking to overcome Chleagos natural that was when th lure of the World's
advantage of location at tne nean Columbian
F.xpositlon
infected with street dirt.
him
drew
.of the Great Lakes and complaint across the city to the fair grounds In
in
Prosperous,
I'tillly 'orMrations
1S93. The houses in this American-Germa- n
therefore of "discrimination"
the Vor of Chicago.
In each case the
service corporations
utoola are picturesque and
country over have come through tho grain exchange has taken up the above all comfortable, homolike and
period of financial depression with fight for lower rates, a rivalry which foreign. The houses are frame, sel
excellent bureases in earnings in the the farmers can watch with comida-- ; In narrow lots with tiny gardens,
as the reductions will ultim- - taining old fashioned flowers nnd big
larger cities under good management,
a fact that Is especially Interesting in ately benefit them. In Chicago tne easy, chairs with an occasional has
view of the effect of the depression board of trade has for years been n sock to assure of more solid comfort.
upon steam railroad and industrial powerful factor In the adjustment of The girls on Menominee street are not
A study of the condition rate
In addition to its regular lunc-o- f
earnings.
girls" but "Mncchen," and after the
furnishing a market in whicl day's work Is over .they sit and gage
of such corporations has Just been tlon
in
brought
by
completed
the Harris Trust nnd the grain producers are
down the street, while the old grind-fathe- r
Havings Bank of Chicago, nnd the touch with the buying demand of the
changes, with bis thoughts, the
at have
been civilized world and made to benefit street from Menominee in Chicago to
conclusions arrived
compiled In pamphlet form for gen by the consequent stability In prices. "linter den Linden" in Berlin, and
The bank points The importance of such exchanges in quietly puffs away the hours with
oral distribution.
the same obliviousness to surroundings as is evidenced by th sleek coated,
much petted cat, which purs In
soft German accents on the porch hy
his side.
Finds-Bi-
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'been approached by lending demorcats
who favor the nomination of Oover-ino- r
Johnson, of Minnesota for th
X presidency, with a view to his nomina
tion for the vice presidency In the
event of Johnson's defeating William
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In a street car accident, met last night
and heard several witnesses. The hear
ing then adjourned until 7 o'clock this
evening to allow the summoning
ANO
JlWIUt HOVra IN MBW UIHJU
additional witnesses.
WOU ALWAYS COMPLBTB AN" NKW
Eugene Reynolds, connected with
HMD IN O0 WATCBEA Wrl.L BKTAIB THBM
the Santa Pe company at Katon. arIIS a Hi rial Riwi,
Al .HI I K(I r. N M.
rived last night for several weeks'
i
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
aiaaaa
C. Reynolds, of 324 West Haxeldlne
Inst night from an extended visit avenue.
I
Three Leg Race Tonight at in Lawrence. Kim
Mr. L. L. Qatewood. who was at
Mrs. James S. lilat-returned last tacker by a hemorrhage while on his
the Skating Rink.
night from a visit of several weeks way home Wednesday evening, was
.
last night reported aa resting easy at
anil Colorado.
in
J. F. Mucki l. of the Harvey system his home. 105 North Kdith. and Is
arrived at the Alvnrailo lost night improving rapidly.
have passed "the new boot stage.'
(MJB the east.
The grocers and market men of Albuquerque
agreed
have
to
close
day
all
Pinion Xchloxs, of Stern. Kchloss &
July 4. The retail dry
Co, has X'ini' to C Im uKO and other
goods atores have also agreed to close.
enstt rn point', for n visit
do not experiment with our business nor
and clothing stores while oen In the
A. J. Devlin, bonus demonstrator at morning, will close during the altei- with your business.
the Santa Fe shops, has returned from noon and evening.
a visji to menus in Pennsylvania.
(Jifford Pinchot, forester of the
John Fleming and Dr. W. ft. Demp- - lIned gtatea, was In Albuquerque
sey, of Helen, were in the city yes- - L IROrt ,im,. yesetrduy. as a passen-terda-fory
are not incorporated for the purpose of
on their way to St. Louis.
ger on the California limited for
IV
B. Hingham returned la
night southern California. Mr. Pinchot Bav '
financing auxiliary enterprises.
expects to be In Albuquerque for
from a business tri to Estancia. Wil-jh- e
lard i(nd other Kxtancla valley twons the irrigation congress.
B, H. Ford, representing
Edward Shores, acting for O. H.
Swofford
enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
Broa., of Kansas City, is In the city Hill, has gone today to the Sandias
visiting friends and seeing the trade. mountains in the Hel canyon district
"that time enduring kind."
George Beauregard, manager of the to levy on u claim of the Sandias
company
unfor
Tessler barber shop, left on the limit Minim and Milling
paid wages.
Mr. Hill obtained Judged last night for three months' visit
ment for this claim at the last sea
in the east.
CT resPec,n-'"- y solicit your banking business on
slnn of the district court.
W. W. Brown, special agent of the
0. I.. Brooks left last night for a
VV JLd the basis of superior strength and experiF.xpress
company, with
fl( rnoon
.Morning.
and Evening
business
and pleasure trip of several
headquarters in Denver, was lu re yes
8n"fPtir.
months to the east, accompanied by
ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close
lerday on business.
his secretary. Janu s Dale. Mr. Brooks
There will be n regular meeting of will go first lo the oyster beds of the
attention to your individual wants.
of the O. A. R. this after-DO- Beglshlpl Oyster carrier company and
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST the ladles
at 'i:3u o'clock, at the home of will probably lie away from AlbuMrs Putnam. "06 South Arno street.
querque until the beginning of SepWilliam Chamberlain came in last tember.
night from Madrid, and stopped over
The "pen pushers." an organization
la th ent that y.u liould not
o his way to Farmington, where he of bank clerks, with Sam Pickard as
rtet your morning paper talnphnn
th COSTAL TBI.RORAPH CO glv- will make his residence in the future manager, have Issued a challenge to
lag uuf ain mni a'ldraif tnd to
paper will b dtl'verrd by a pedal
The Young Men's Republican club, the Insurance men for a game of baseTh, ulephooa le Nu. II.
recently organized, has secured the ball on July 11 In the absence of the
room at Ilia West Silver avenue, as its real thing, the amateur teams are apheadquarter!, where future meetings parently determined lo supply the fans
I'oi ecaet
with amusement.
The proceeds of
will be held.
'
this, as of the other games of the kind,
- New
Washington,
July
Why be bothered coolUng this warm will go to charity,
and the usual big
Mexico. Pair In south, showers in
weather when you can secure already Crowd will be out.
hoi th portion Friday; Saturday fail '
prepared, cooked roast pork, pork
investors for the publication of
and warmer.
A large and enthusiastic
crowd of
of Today," nnd the "Finan'".it, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottagt
Arizona
Fait Friday and Saturday cheese,
people
started out last night in search
tongues, potato salad, from the
cial Journal,"
which proved losing
of Petty the English pointer white
business ventures. Proceedings will be
San Jose market.
and liver colored, about six months
W. K Manger Is In Orants for a few
begun to have Bernier brought to Chi
F J. Carlin. of lloswell, who hu old. for which a reward of $r.00 was
days on business.
cago for trial.
for some days been stopping in the offered in the want column of the Sun
ON THE WAY TO
I.ouls llfeid returned yesterday from city, left last night for Denver to yesterday evening.
After a fruitless
Ten Die of Ileot in tfOW York.
a short bttsinrs trip to Grant!
sec the convention
and
ittcnd to nil night seurch, the yast throng re
New
Yor
July 2. Ten deaths and
Captain Clark M Carr is looking business affair)
turned to their homes (some of them
a score of prostrations made up the
after hulncsH matters at ilunm
beto
park)
in
the
a
take
short
rest
Mr. and Mrs. Bashed Michael have
record from the heat wave thnt bent
ROSWEL
fore continuing the search today.
I,. L. Hoffman, hotel man ' of So- - left for a several days' visit with relaupon the city today. Although the
corro, a i rived here yesterday evening. tives in Seboyeta. Mr. Michael Is a
Ills friends in Albuquerque, of whom
maximum temperature today was only
member of the tirm of Michael Bros., there are many, will learn with deep
87 degrees and
C. Hill Howard has returned lo Aa
rather vigorous
regret of the death at his home in Sillbuquerque from a short visit in San- South Second street merchants.
breeze blew over the city most of the
ta Pe.
Delegate An- day. the humidity was gerat.
and Mrs. John W. Klder Mrs ver City Sunday of Clyde Smith, for Executive and
'efl,',, a resid. rtt of Orant coun- Charles F JoVI
and family, of II B Fergusson. Miss K. rgussnn. Mlsslmunvanq wineiy
Known in tne territory,
drews to Take Part in Fourth
Flrnn and Keteham to Fight.
Roswi ll, are registi red at the Alva- - hllders and Miss llaldridge eft yes- - Mr.
Smith
hnd been a sufferer from
San Francisco. July 2. Jim Flynn
lerday morning for the Pecos, where consumption
ra do.
in
Pecos
July
Celebration
of
for years, and his
death
ar ... enjoy an outing lor several CL.
V
and Stanley Keteham, the middle-- '
Mr. and Mrs Boy Mi Donald left they
not unexpected. He had been ac
weight champion, are matched to fight
nii
Valley City,
yesterday alt. in ion for a visit in I ,n
tively Identified with many Important
in this city between July 4th and 31st.
Angeles.
The coroner's Jury summoned bybusinesH enterprises in Orant county,
the exact date to be chosen later. The!
e McClellafl in con
ot
I'ea.
the
Justice
actively
engaged
and
wuh
in
corrvine
Oeorge Walker, son of Probate
Governor urry arrived In
men will meet at catch weights. Flynn
Clerk A K. Walker, ha gone to the nectlon with the death of Alexander on his work up to a short time before
lion; Santa Fe luxt night and is a heavyweight.
his
death.
Pepin on a fishing trip
Kdle, whose death occurred Wedneshere, receiving u.
Hpent the night
number of callers at the Alvarado JioOlhl Wins In Panama.
Mrs M. K. Mi. kev mid son i. turn- - day morning in St. Joseph's sanitarium as a result of injuries received
The goverte! during the evening.
Panama, July 2. Domingo de Olbi.
CHILD BADLY HURT nor, accompanied by Delegate An- the Independent candidate for the
drews, will leave at 7 o'clock this presidency of the Panaman republic.1
morning for rtoswell, where the gov- has received
returns showing that hlsj
ernor is to deliver a Fourth of July ticket was carried
Contractor and Builder.
in the municipal
big
n
of
as
celebration
nddreKH
part
by a big ma-- ;
Sunday
of
election
lust
BY FALL FROM
1011 WORTH FIRST STREET.
which hag been planned in the Pecos jorlty.
Work is
A large reception
has
Valley city.
Telephone 1080
been arranged In honor of the goverWHITE WAGONS
nor and Delegate Andrews, at which
the people of lloswell will express "UNCLE
IS
their appreciation of the efforts which
conby
resulted in the appropriation
gress for the federal building at
following a
Governor furry.
CRITICALLY
Nine Year Old Boy May Die as short stay in Hoswell, expects to spend
.IimI nvched a large .hipim-nt.
which we haven't room for and are
a few dys among old friends in Linmaking HViul low prices this week to mote them.
Result of Serious
Accident coln county.
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l'day.
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WE

It's up to you,
Are
nishings,
We
you real

you ready to enjoy the summer clothing, furhats and shoes?
can't, change the weather but we can make
comfortable with the thin goods we carty.

Underwear
Thin Outing Shirts
Straw Hats
Low Cut Shoes
Light Weight Suits

B. V. D.

WE

W

VvVlls-Farg-
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The State National Bank
Albuquerque

GOVERNOR GURRY

.
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,
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Albu-querq-

Marcus P. Sawtellc

Nubbs Laundry Co.
"Our

Best"

IREE

Chafing Dishes
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

(i;íltl,

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinwaie, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N, M.

orders solicited.

REMUS"

Tlos-wi'l-

l.

ILL

While

at Play.

MYSTERIOUS STRANGER
IN WILSON CASE

AVK., ALBUQUERQUE.

WHITNEY COMPANY

U'hllc i.layins with other children
in the neighborhood of hU home on
Hum Kent avenue at 7 o'clock
last Tnll. Dark Man Delivered Poisoned
night. Jame Paul, a
boy,
Ale ir Expert Prmmany '
son of a carpenter employed at the
Phllaitcliihla.
Superior planing mill, fell from th"
branchea of a tree Into which he had
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 2. The first
climbed, a distance of twenty feet. The
child Htrttck on hia iiead and was ren- definite information regarding the
dered uncon.sclouH. The Hordern am- movements of the persons supposed to
bulance was called and the child taken have been responsible for the poisonto hlM home where an examination
ahowed bla Injuries to he sciIouh. ing of Dr William 11. Wilson here last
Fearx for hlx recovery are enter- Friday, was made public tonight when
tained.
It was stated that the bottle of ale
nine-year-o-

containing poison
whli;h Wilson
MUCH PROSPECTING
drank, was delivered to his residence
IN THE SANDIAS
from the office of the Philadelphia Lo-

uoei

onanaier

nan is

oesi

Loved of Living

Authors,
Present Sickness,
Illy

Jnt'rnnl Special Laaaad Wire
Atlanta, Ou.. July 2. Joel Chandler
Harris, the author and widely known
Mori.:.--

.-

under the pseudonym, "Untie Kemus,"
Is critically ill at his home In this
city. Mr. Harris has been lu poor
health for the oast month but has only
been confined to his bed for the past
ten days. He la nenrly sixty years
old.

Del'

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

lhegwi

First and Tijeras

It
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PLANING MILL
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.

h"nT

Wholesalers of Everything
DE-WIT-

m

in-wbl-

The Central Avenue Clothier

.u.

-
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GIFTS SHOWERED OH

Canned
Rolled
Oats

VENERABLE
PRIEST
Clergymen of the Diocese

of

Santa Fe Present $1,600 in
Every
Gold;
Parishioner
Helps to Swell Number of

Absolutely Sanitary.
Will Not Get Wormy.
We have the Royal Brand.
15c per can.

Tokens,
J. P.. Ralllere. pastoi of the
Catholic church at Tome, who is this
anweek celebrating the
to the
niversary of his ordination
priesthood and the fiftieth anniversary of his installation as pastor of
Rev.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY
JULY FOURTH.

fifty-secon- d

the Tome parish, has been the recipient of a large number of gifts
from visiting clergymen and members
The most handof his congregation.
some gift bestowed on Father Rat
CASH GROCERY CO.
Here, was a purse containing sixteen
hundred dollars in gold coins, which
HOMKR H. WARD, Mgr.
was presented to him yesterday afternoon. The purse was the gift of the
S16 Marble Ave.
priests of the diocese of Santa Fe.
Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
who has taken a prominent part in the
WOLKING & SON
celebration, presented the aged priest KltMOTOIt WINDMILLS, TANKS
rewith a carriage and also entirely
AND
WBLL
furnished the pastoral residence, in- DRILLING, DRIVING AND
stalling new furniture and other ac-

ALBUQUERQUE

American commodation,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The members of the parish without
'
May Not Survive exception,
:i, 1485
V. EIGHTH
have given presents, accord- II

Name Start

Riot.
New York, July 2. The name of
cal Express company. The package
Revival of Interest In Mining Shown was receive,, at the express office by Eugene V. Debs, candidate for presiFred Huckham, who describes the man dent on the socialist party ticket, was
All Through Hie Itange.
who brought the package there as presented for endorsement unexpected
about lift vears old. smooth shaven ly today at the convention of the so- R. C. Meyers has Just finished a
dark complexion anil well dressed The cialist labor party here. Debs was
contract of one hundred feet for Will- package was large enough td have practically read out of tha socialist
a pint bottle.
iam Chaplin, on his mining property in
It was ap-- , bor party at a Chicago gathering of
the ftóda Springs district. In the San- ptrently abottle enclosed In n regu-- 1 the party some time ago, and the pre-la- rpasteboard carton. On the side sentatlon of his name threw the condia mountains. This project has paid
was Dr. Wilson's name and address. ventlon Into an uproar, and until the
very well and the grade of ore taken
The man nald In advance for the de meeting was adjourned for the day, at
B:4G o'clock, he was the subject of
Jfrom the mine is exceedingly good. livery of the pnrkagi
aava that hla recollection stormy discussion. A man and a worn- Is about to let a contract
Chaplin
Mr.
linekmnn
VEIU(XE8
HARNESS
for another one hundred feet. Mining when the delivery man returned from,an' members of the socialist parly
WAGONS
SADDLES
Leaue. offered his name for
claim are being taken up quite ex- his trip he turned In a receipt for
OOllNER
endorsement.
tensively In the Soda Springs dlstrlcl, nackage signed by "Mrs. Wilson."
When the delegates had recovered
and hopes for some rich find are runIn the further investigation of the
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